
Student Leaders Gather for Weekend Retreat 
bJ Jeffrel \ Go/dmet•r 

f'i,e"s Eduor 
On April S and 6, \\'Pl held '" llr t 

"lender htf' \\Pl" retreat. Its purpose \\BS 

to g1' c frc~h men and sophomores, 1\ ho 
might hold future leadership po.,ition ~ on 
campu,, .1 c.:hance 10 learn about the skill~ 
1h111 ma~c u good leader. 

A '>t'rnnd purll\1'>c of the retreat wa' 10 give 
tho c s1udcnt~ a chance to meet student 
leaders from different campu~ organizations. 

The \\ttkcnd got underway on Saturday 
mommg, when the panicipants headed to the 
Clara Barton Inn, in Oxford. The par
uc1run1 .. were members of various campus 
organizations, such as Execu11ve Council, 
Student Alumni Society, Sigma Pi, and 
Women's Crew. 

The day' event were broken down into 
four main act1\litics: goal selling, leadership 
'tyles. group dynamics, and team building. 

1 he goal \ell ing 'ies~ion was directed by 
Ku1hk'Cn Rice, Coordinator of Leadership 
Program,, a1 the UniH!r-.it) of Vermont. The 
purpo e of the c~s1on was to show how to 
e1 goal~. and wh) goals are important. 

The econd Sl'~sion was leadership 'ityle~ . 
fhis prCSl'ntn1ion wa~ madl' by Ericz Glynn, 

Becky Grimm (left) and DanieUe LaMarre (center) listen to Kathleen Rice talk about 
goal setting at the .. Leadership WPI" retreat. 

As.)istant Director of Housing, at Hol~ 
Cross. Her focus v.as that there is no one 
type of leader, and that everyone will Jo so 
differently. 

The third program was group d)nam1cs. 
It was led by WPl's Barry Pibon. Janet 
Begin-Richardson, and Judy M . Robinson. 
The focus of this .-.e\sion was 10 have the par
ticipanls ge1 involved in a group activity, and 
then discuo;s ho\\ people handled the activi
ty. The re5uh~ showed that in a group there 
are those who work more for the obJ«llve 
(task) than for their fellow members, and 
vice versa. 

The fourth and last planned session or the 
day was team building. This activity wa~ 
coordinated by Helen Vessallo, Associate 
Professor of Biology and Management here 
at WPI. Her focu~ was that the size of a team 
or group depend' on what son of activny is 
being undertaken. That i~. there are times for 
a large team, and times for a small team. 

On Sunday, the group disc1.1ssed man) 01 
the issu~ that WPI i~ now facing. Tho~ that 
were discussed at length wl're alcohol and 
academics. 

The weekend c<ime to a clo.-.e with remarks 
(continued on page 9) 
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COMP EXAM ELIMINATED 
by ,\lark Osborne 

J\'ew.rpeal.. staff 
Al last 1 hursday\ faculty meeting, a mo-

11<.ln 10 eliminate the Competency Examina
tion Dcgn'C Requirement wa.~ pa~cd with ap
proximate!> two·thirds of those present in 
la, or. Thb \Ole occurred late in the meeting 
as ~ome of the prole sor' v.alkcd out of Kin
nicu1t Hall 

With this 'llOte, therc is no longer a require
ment to take the Comp Exam. unless you're 
a Ph}SICS or lnterd1sciplinar) ~tnjor. The 
preceding mo11on concerning the required 
purcha e of computer.; '"'Pircd almost an 
hour of debate, but there v. as liulc debate 
on this one. 

Se\cral is~ucs \\ere brought up 'uch u~ 
v. he1her the tv.11 v.ed period in·bctwecn 
term should he u<.ctl as a finals period for 
the cour e pre' 1ou<.l~ auendcd, or v. hether 
the 1our-1erm ,>stem should be abandoned 
II thcr. nothcr proposal upportl'd the 

add t1 of an exam to be taken at thl' end 
of he 'iophomore year v. h1ch v. oultl \Cf\ c to 
te<;t students on basic know ledge gainec.I m 
1he rir t two )ears of auendanc.:e at \\.Pl. 

The actunl prof)o :ii. dis1ribu1ed 10 the 
facult) before the meeting, rcaJ as follows: 

fhc Co111n1111ce 1111 \cadcmic Poliq rccom· 
mends 10 the I ucull) that the Competi:ncy 
cxnm1nn11on requirement y, ill not apply to 

II t11de111s ''ho entered after Mu), 1984 and 
'ho arc required 10 meet pubh~hcd dMribu
uon reqmremen1s 111 ;heir ma1or nrc:d, Tho~e 
1uden1s haHng entered prior to May, 1984 

Juniors and Seniors Left with Option 

Professor James Demetry, Chairman of the Committee on Academic Polic), speal.:s 
to the facult) durin~ last week's meeting. 

and for whose major area distnbution re
quirements have been published, may elect 
to satisfy those dimibution requirements m 
heu of pa.~\ing the Competency examina
tion." This means that those majors v. ho do 
not have publishl.-d d1strihu1ion requirl'mcnL~ 
(Physks and Interdisciplinary) will 'till ha\e 
10 take a Comp. 

One profcs~or 'aiJ of the mo11on, "Con
tinual, piece-meal treatment of acadennc 
programs" cannot conunue. 

Accompanying the proposal, CAP issued 
the "Rattonal for CAP motion on the Com
petenc) exam." Included were rhe results of 
their rcv1c" ol thc Comp a a degree requuc 
ment . "l hi' l.H~t rC\IC\\ 1 prompted b) 
CAP\ con\tJIUlionrtl re'>pOnsibihl) ro1 
moniton1111 the health ol the \ anouo, degree 
requirements and by the kno\\ ledge that 1 he 
Comp ha' been plagued h} n \anel) of stub 
born chrome d1sorde1s <;tnce birth, "as fur 
ther moti\ atcd b~ the \1e", held b~ man~, 
that di,1nbu11on requirement~ \\Ould ~o per 
turb the academic cqu1hbnum that contm 1 

ing the Competenc) exam would not be n 
the best intcrc Is ol the College." 

Other rationales for eliminating rhe C'omp 
induded the redundnnC}', and lct-dov.n that 
often occurs after ~cmors pa~ their< omp, 
and t)len "blow-oil" the rest ol the ~car. 

The final point made b} CAP 1n favor of 
the motio11 st.iled - "Many of us [the fa ul 
tyl would ha\C a 'er} d1ff1cuh urnc exf)lam 
ing ho"' v.e could put students through tt 

(contlnu'd on pag~ J) 

Motion to Require Computer 
Purchase Fails 

Rivalry Returns Saturday 
b)' Robert F1g11c1a 

fhe frad111on~ Commiuee of the Student 
Alumni Society feel~ that the Goat\ Head 
·1 rad11ion has been 1111\'>ed on campus. fo 
present .studenb, the Goat'~ Head Rivalry 
only exi~ts in the memories or thl' alumni and 
1hc Journals of the lmtitute. The rcbmh y, ill 
park new interest and recapture thh unique 

clement ol WPI tradition dunng JP weekend 
on Saturday, April 19. folio"' ing all other 
afternoon Cll\itics on the quad. 

In order to kick off a renC""cd mtert' t m 
1he nvalry, SAS w 111 introduce the goal v. 1th 
a Treasure Hunt similar to 1he one run by 
Skull in 1950. Throughout the da} a large 
black hox will be di~played on the quad to 
allrac1 curiosity, When tht' other u~11v111es 
for 1he cl:iy arc complete, the hd to the box 
"111 be opened to re\eal a clue lc:admg to a 
mednlhon. Tla1se participating will then 
di perse 10 search for the ohJect fhe due 

111 be tructured !'>O that the mednlhon ma) 
found and returned 10 the quad Ill f1rttt11 
h r u1 \\ hell Jbc.:: mednll 1 

returned to 1he quad, a cannon will be fired 
10 "ignal others that i1 has been found. A 
small presentation will follow. 

The freshmen and sophomore classes will 
be targeted as participants of the Goa1'o; 
Head Rivalry but all s1udems arc encourag
ed to take part in Saturday's ~earch. If the 
medallion is found by a currl'nt freshmen 
('89) then that class will maimain pos~ession 
next yl'ar. Howl'\ Cr, ii it i5 found by any 
other class then it shall be handed down to 
the next even or odd cla5s depending on the 
cla~s year of the finder. For example, if the 
cla~s of 1986 finds i1, they ~ill turn ir over 
lo the class or 1988. 

Beginning next fall (term A '86) interclas!> 
competition <oimilar to that originated in 1931 
\\ill begin between freshmen and 
sophomores. Conte)tS will be spread 
throu~houl rhc ~chool ye.1r and allm' no ad
\antagc to a particular cla s Events .... ;11 
carr) point that "111 be av. arded 10 1he v1c 
tonou~ 1.lass. Each pring the ialhcd pom1s 

(continued 011 page 18) 

by Mark Osborne 
Newsptak sraff 

A motion which would require all 
frl'~hmcn entering after the fall of 1987 to 
purc.:hase a computer failed at last Thursday\ 
faculty meeting. 

The Computer Ad,·isor) Committee 
recommended that all students buy a com
puter upon matriculation. ~tarting 111 the fall 
or 1987. This prospect sparked sparked a 
variety of responses from facuhy. 

Several Comnuter Science profc ors e.-:
prl'~sed concern that the pre5ent wide \pread 
u~e of the AT&T 6300 would implicitly mean 
that 1hi5 would be 1he model purcha~d. I'he 
committee denied thi~ sugg~tion \eheml'nt
ly, and explained that it had ~ought to word 
its proposal to allow maximum freedom for 

whomever would be 'electing the required 
computer. 

Another important issue was raised h~ 
Bob Vo~s. Dirl'ctor of Admissions. \ o 
reminded the foculty that if <;tudents would 
be required 10 f'8)' for computers, a large 
part of thl' burden would fall back to WPI 
Hl' explained that an increase m tuiuon or 
expenses would mean that WPI v.ould be 
paying for a large percentage of 1he 
machine . 

The basic d1scuss1on question aimc do~n 
to accc~~ibHity and benc111 vs. COM. Most of 
1he profe5~ors who spoke felt that the co~t 
of the computers \\as greater than the 
benefits one would rCCl't\e This wa' co,ident 
in the final \Ote The mouon did no1 p 
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EDITORIAL 
WE'VE BEEN LIED TO AND 
.NOW THE PLAN IS DEAD 

WP/ is not the college it says it is, and ti hasn't been for some time. 
Whtie administrator.\ have oeen energetically speaking well of the Plan and undergraduate 

catalogs hal·e been detailing its virtues at length to prospective students, the Plan has been 
insidious(•• gutted. This inconsistency between word and deed suggests two possibilities: that 
somewltere there ltas been a great lack of perception among many very intelligent people; or 
that there ltas been a large elf ort, if not formally organized then at least implicitly acknowledged, 
to distract attention from what was really going on. 

It IS more obvious now than ever befo" that what the people in positions of power say and 
reality or may not coincide. 

In the February J986edition oftlte WPI Journal can befound "A message/rom Dr. Richard 
H. Gallagher, Vice President and Deon of the Faculty" - a man who knows intimately, or 
should, the feelings of the /acult>' and the mood of the Institute. The second-to-fast paragraph 
of that message says: 

"What more of the Plan might be altered? If indeed there 1s on the horizon more change, 
it will rtSult from intensive study and debate about how best to serve the objectives of 
undergraduate education at WPI. I am corifident that the hallmarks of the program, in the 
form of the Major Qualifying and Interactive Qualifying Projects, together with the Humanities 
Sufficiency and the Competency Examination - will remain." {Editor's highlighting./ 

It ts very hard to believe that the Dean of the Faculty of WP/ did not know three months 
ago (assuming his message to hal'e been written in January) that the faculty might be called 
on in 1ust a few weeks to vote out the Competency Examination. Gallagher's message seems 
to represent a glaring inconsistency between statement and action regarding the Plan. 

The intent of that passage may have been as much to placate as to inform,· after each change 
in the structure of the Plan we have heard from administrators that that change was instated 
;ust in time to prevent further, more drastic changes in the future. Yet the changes keep com
ing. The current seniors have seen, or almost seen: the institution of distribution requirements 
and social science requirements ._ 01 a school which prof ~s to hove no required courses; 
the replacement of the AD-AC-NR grading system with a nearly-traditional A-B·C-NR system; 
and now the vtrtual negation of the Comp. When one stops to consider the magnitude of those 
changes and the trend toward a more rigid, traditional philosophy they may represent, it takes 
an immense stretch of the imagination to believe the official position that there is no "hidden 
agenda" for dismantling the Plan. 

And certainly the" have been many comments in recent years that the procedure by which 
the~ changes ha\le been voted in was not one of "intensi\le study and debate." Both the timing 
of the votes and the amount of discussion allowed were questioned more than once; yet, aside 
from a vote to provide two weeks between the distribution of a motion to the faculty and 
the voting on that motion, lillle has changed. There was little discussion Thursday before the 
faculty vote to remove the Comp as a degree requirement; and students, those most affected 
by such far-reaching changes in their school, still cannot speak at faculty meetings or vote 
on any truly significant issues. The Student Government Executive Coucil spends much energy 
and time dtSCUSSing what ii should do in order to act in the best interest of WP/,· but it is 
given authority over only trivial is.sues, as if to keep student leaders busy - while the faculty 
members vote, without much discussion, on the mauers of real importance. 

With the Comp and the AD-AC-NR grading system gone and the distribution and social 
scienC'e requirements firmly in place, the Plan has now been sufficiently weakened that it can 
no longer resist. Its coherence and beauty are destroyed. The administration, and the admis
sions brochures, will probably continue to pay it lip service for a while to co1m, but privately 
they may be relieved that is has been eliminated. It may have been quite an obstacle to the 
five-year plan (without a capital p but with a certain emphasis on capital nonetheless) that 
is now being developed by the administration to guide the Institute through the expected period 
of declining enrollment ahead. That plan seems more likely to be concerned with scholarship 
and faculty enhancement and increasing WPl's preeminence than with sufficiency and com
petency and awareness for undergraduales. 

We, as a community of thousands, have sat back and believed while a few of our number 
have said certain things and done others. And what was once an outstanding example that 
idealism con work tn the real world is now an irpnic mockery, on empty symbol of a school 
that once prided itself on being different. That school is now being stttred unswerwngly toward 
lockstep conformity. 

.t , ..... 
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LETTERS 
Student Angered by Faculty 

To the Editor: 
For all those who mis~ed the faculty 

meeting la$t Thursday. you missed a display 
of irresponsibility and deplorable actions on 
the part of some facuhy members. I'm speak
ing about those faculty members who, 
despite the fact that the meeting was not ad
journed. decided to get up and Y.alk ou1 of 
the room. But this is understandable. I mean 
the meeting was I 5 minutes late and nothing 
important was being discussed. I think Pro
fessor Demetry was trying to pass the second 
motion to allow Juniors and Seniors a waiver 
of the Comp if distribution requirements are 
met. We are only addressing one of the four 
major degree requirements needed to 
graduate from WPI, right? As a matter of 
fact, it appeared to be rather humorous to 
some faculty member& that they were leav
ing the meeting while Professor Demetry 
tried to explain the importance or the 
motion. 

I suppose I should commend those facul
ty members who remained. The reading of 
the motion; its second; no discussion; a move 

to question; its ~econd; a po~itive \Ote; a vote 
on the motion; and it!> fa,orable response 
took approximately one extra minute! It is 
heart warming to see that the faculty (those 
that remained) had enough confidence in the 
CAP motion, to vote in ns favor without 
discusMon. TI1e members of CAP should feel 
honored that the faculty endorse their pro· 
posali; with such conlidence! 

The purpose of this letter is to inform the 
student population of WPI. of the great con
cern and care some faculty displayed at their 
last meeting. It is sort of funny to note that 
all the students that attended the meeting -
the ones that are not allowed to speak at a 
faculty meeting - remained until the 
meeting was legitimately ajoumed. I guess 
all those faculty members who are looking 
out for our best interest, had something else 
to do that could not wait ten more minutes. 
To those faculty members who displayed that 
rather enlightening walkout, I hope dinner 
wasn't too cold . 

- Mik~ Sepe ('86) 

What Happened to the WPI I 
Applied To? 

To the editor: 
On my first visit here in 1983/ 84, the girl I talked to spent almost an hour enthusiastically 

telling me all about the WPI Plan. Some of the things she mentioned included: 
I. The project system: The sufficiency, intended to give students some experience in the 

humanities; the IQP, relating science and technology to society; and the MQP, to give students 
a chance to work with a real-life problem related to their career. 

2. flexible course schedules: Rather than dictating a standard set or courses or basing gradua· 
tion on a certain number of credits, WPI students pick their own courses. Competency in a 
student's major field is ensured through a comprehensive Competency Exam required for 
graduation. 

3. Unique grading system and 7-weck terms: Instead of taking 4-6 courses for 15 weeks, 
WPI students take three courses for each of four 7-week terms. A student's education is thu:. 
much more concentrated. To give students some leeway with the hectic terms (so that being 
sick for 3 days won't always cause a student to NR all 3 courses), a liberal grading system 
or AD/ AC/ NR is used. 

Let's compare that WPI (the one I was so psyched up for, the one I thought I applied to) 
to the WPl's of now and next year or so: 

I. Projects: we'll come back to this one. 
2. Now: Distribution requirements and so forth: students in most majors are required to 

take about 7 or 8 math courses, 18-20 courses in their major, 6 basic science courses, and two 
social science courses. That makes 33-36 courses, leaving 12-15 for projects and NR's. Sub
tract 6 for the Suff., 3 for the IQP. and 4 for the MQP, and you are allowed to fail from 
- l to ¢2 courses in 4 years. The Comp is nearly dead as or 4-10-86. 

2. Soon: WPI will be a 4 & l /2 or S year school, not counting co-op. The Comp (considered 
too "stressful for students" in a front page Newspcak article last week) will be a forgotten relic. 

3. Now: All students entering WPI starting in August 1986 (class of '90) will be graded ac
cording to A/B/C/NR. AU current WPI students will have a ONE-TIME choice of the two 
systems. 14 or IS-week terms look v~ry likely for the 87/88 academic year. 

3. Soon: "AD? AC? What the hell are those?" Starting in August 1987, all courses will be 
14 or 15 weeks long. This hasn't been decided yet for sure, but then, no one really thought 
they'd kill the Comp, either ... Back to l. Now: the Suff., IQP, and MQP are (thankfully) intact. 

l . Soon: Once they decide on 14-week terms. what's left of the Plan?? That's right, pro
jects. Do your MQP now, before it's pulled out from under you. What? You don't think they'd 
go so far as to abolish the MQP? We'll see. They did kill Lhe Comp, didn't they . . . 

The problem is, WPl's reputation is on its way down the tubes already, 
whal with the death of the Comp, the people (like the classes of '88 & '89) caught between 
an optional (meaning no) Comp and the old grading system, and so forth. When I graduate, 
my WPI degree isn't going to be worth squirrel·---. Here 1 am, then, paying SJ SK a year when 
l could probably get a better job coming out of UMass in '89 or '90. Hahl I can't afford WPI 
now; I came anyway, BECAUSE OF THE PLAN (like most of the people I know here), and 
now l find it crumbling around me in my first year here. I'll probably have to tran~fer at the 
end of my sophomore year, before the 14-week terml> hit. I don't see why they couldn't ju?>t 
leave it alone. It seemed like such a nice little Plan. They didn't even ASK U!>. 

- Chris Ar/J1ur, Class of 'H9 

A Careful Look at the South 
African Problem 

To the editor: 
Mr. Bourgeois' defence of Norton Com

pany was the second such moralisuc support 
of American corporate acti•.-ity in South 
Africa to appear in this newspaper. It seems 
to be a popular concept right now, par
ticularly on our campus, that because a com· 
pany gives a man a job, economic security, 
and in )Orne cases health care and educa-
1ional opponunities, then the company or 
government has met its obligations. Even 
under the incorrect assumption that 
American corporations all strictly follow the 
Sullivan Principles, there comes a point when 
man's principles override a potentially bet
ter standard of living. How can we ignore 
this in a country that similarly overthrew its 
protectors because or lack or repre.entation. 

The South African Blacks will never be ap
peased Y.ith a better standard of living. Mrs. 
Mandella and Bi)hop Tutu known only too 
well that total freedom comei. at great co~t . 
Whether correct or not, South African 
Blacks see American Business as a block to 
this freedom, and as Jang as this a ttitude 
stands, we ha\e not met our oblignuons in 

their eye!>. 
These have been moral argument~. but 

quite honestly moral arguments only mildly 
interest many of us, and often carry little 
weight in a truly gre) world . From a totally 
economic and military standpoint on the 
other hand, the American corporate and 
government strategy is feeble a1 best. Fir~t 

of all, everyone muu come to the reali1~t ion 
that the Botha governm('nt, or whatever 
white govemmem that might follow, Y.111 
eventually collapse. Too many people have 
died and too much cmolion has been raised 
for either side to fore:.eeably turn back 10 the 
itatus quo. It is time that our government 
and it~ people learned that people like 
Somoza, the Shah, Marco~. Duvalier, .. 
(need I go on) ••• can have gun~ and all the 
secret police and all the aid 1hcy want, but 
it will never "'in against a popular mme 
mcnt. It ~eems unfavorable for us that Botha 
seems destined lO fall m uch bloodshed 

Fact numb!'r two: We need South Africa 
despera tely. Whole industries, lake the 

(contlnu~d on pa e JJ 
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l.1s1en, friends, and listen well, for now 
you .ire rejoicing the dea1h of 1he Comp, bu1 
~oon you shall be mourning the death of the 
Plan and 1he death of WPl itself. l brin1 you 
a prophec~, and in the way of all propheci~. 
part of 1t has already occured; but as minor 
as the events of the past may <>eem, the wom 
i yet to come. 

WPI is 1he Plan. The Plan is WPI. The 
concept and the realization thereof are so 
deeply entangled, that to lose one will in 
evitably destroy the other. Is it not true that 
you chose W Pl as your school because of the 
Plan it pretends to embrace? Were you not 
di,illusioned when you first learned of the 
deceptions the admissions department prac
tices in order to attract students? Can you 
deny, then, that to lose the Plan would 
ultimately ruin the e.~scncc of this once great, 
once unu~ual, once superior school? But as 
long as the Plan flourishes, the school shall 
as well. Alas, ~uch wishes are folly; for I fear 
it is too late. I fear the Plan has already em
barked upon its journey to the grave; to turn 
back is but impossible. 

My prophesy is thus: 
There shall one day be a group of wise 

men, well educated in the ways of education, 
politics, and social change. They will work 
long and hard and they will produce a pro
posal. The proposal will suggcs1 a learning 
environment in which students can learn 
what they need to learn; they will learn thin~ 
that will make them better able to solve the 
problems of mankind, both social and 
physical problems. As is man's nature, the 
proposal will not be readily accepted, for 
man fears change, and 1he proposal will in
dicate an entirely new philosophy. But there 

l referred to WPl's campus once as a "vat 
of conservative apathy." I think I may have 
finally figured out why. 

Most ~hool~ at which campus demonstra
lions, protests, and yes, sometimes even 
pro~tiiution, occur are liberal ans schools, 
y, 11h the noted exception of MIT. Liberal arts 
students arc much less certain of rheir fu1ure 
than engineering majors, and for this reason 
they comider 1heir stay at college more 1han 
just an education, because much of the 1ime 
there ir, very liulc they can do with their 
education. 

Engineers, on the other hand, have a quite 
definite future ahead of them. We get job'>, 
or go to graduate school. WPI is just like a 
~top on the way, a requirement before we arc 
hired. Student\ vi~it WPI, they don't go 10 
WPI. No one h concerned about political 
issues at WPI because they arc 100 busy get· 
ling ready to be an engineer. Divestment is 

NE\\SPl'.AK 

COMMENTARY 
My View From Morgan Fourth 

by Joshuu Smith 
Ntwsptalc staff 

will be enough inspira1ion among the facul- amination, a system which, when first 
cy that they will accept the proposal. It shall developed, was intended to be an enlightcn-
be called the Plan. The school shall be call- ed way of testing student knowledge. It was 
ed WPI. But, alas, the environment will intended to test students as they will one day 
change. The outside world, which prefers all be tested in the real world. It was not to be 
things to be 1he same, will apply pressure to in the form of a classroom exam, in which 
the school to be like the others. The outsiders book knowledge was tested. To the contrary, 
will infiltrate the school. New ideas, new at· it was supposed to test an integrated base of 
titudcs, and new people will become part of knowledge, in a practical, real world way. 
the school, and they will like the ways of the But with time, it will lose its integrity. It will 
outside world. They will allow minor change. become a huge exam - a conglomerate of 
They wilt allow the outside world to influence four years of final exams, an impossibly 
which courses students take. The revised stressful task which will cripple students and 
Plan will include distribution requirements. leave them 10 the vultures. The administra-
A small change, it will seem at the time; yet, tors and faculty will sec the monster 1hey 
it will constitute a change more immense have created and fight to destroy it. They will 
than anyone ever could imagine. For It wilJ set up a mock committee, called a goals com-
sct a precedent. It will show that the school miucc, which will provide a medium through 
will alter itself to be more like the rest of the which student and faculty concerns can con-
world. It will be the first domino 10 fall. 1inue without question. The faculty will raise 

The next domino will be the grading its mighty sword of destruction and smite the 
system. The original sys1em was set up in Comp. 
such a way that students were given credit At this point all the machinery will be in 
for their own individual accomplishment5, gear 10 destroy the school neatly from 1he 
instead of being compared to one another; inside. The lovers of the once great Plan will 
they were rewarded for excellence, instead fall aside to lick their wounds, while the 
of being punished for mediocrity. But the destructive forces take hold. 
outside world, seeing that it can control the The inside forces, seeing that the Comp 
operation of the school, will try to alter the is gone, will urge the administration to allow 
system. It will urge the faculty to consider 1hem to require specific courses. Guidelines 
something more standard, a system that in- simply aren't enough, they will argue, when 
dicatcs more clearly which students are bet- there is no guarantee that students arc ready 
ter than others, and more readily allows com- for the workplace upon graduation. "for the 
parisons between WPI and other schools. students' sake," they will say, "allow us to 
The outside world would rather judge by impose our knowledge of the world upon 
their grades than by their knowledge. The them. We know which courses they need to 
school will accept this point of view and the take, allow us to force them to take what we 
grading system will change. think best." The raculcy will agree and course 

The next loss will be the Competency Ex- guidelines will follow. 

The Body Politic 
We Came to Visit 

by Steven Landry 
N~wspeak staff 

nice, but It doesn't get you that AD tn your 
level four course. 

Everyone here has been told the impor
tance of social responsibility in the engineer
ing profession. The Two Towers tradition, 
perhaps in jeopardy by the anu-plan clan, 
stressed that engineers must hm.e a cons
cience, and must be guided by that 
conscience. 

Very few people here seem to be bothered 
by anything except courses, sports, frater-

• nities, and anything that affects how much 
alcohol they can consume in one night. This 
trend 1s very dangerous. Before each of us 
accepts a position wi1h a corpora1ion, we had 
beuer make ~ure we: know what we're get
ting in to. 

An engineer mu\! decide if he or he's will
ing to help make nuclear weapons. if she or 
he is willing to support the South African 
regime, if ~he or he can tolerate being pan 

of a corporation that dumps toxic was1cs inio 
inhabited areas. Each of us mu&t be 
prepared. Some day someone is going to ask 
who you work for, and perhaps even critlciu 
or pro1e~l. The question is going to have 10 
be asked, is ""hat I'm doing right? 

It all starts here at WPl. If no one takes 
an interc<.1in1he fact that WPI i~ supported 
by a corporauon Lhat helps finance an op
pre!>sive, apartheid regime, then that person 
is unlikely to consider the political and social 
impact of his employer's operation . 

We should all understand that we are not 
here to visi1; this is pan of being an engineer 
The social responsibility each engineer muse 
have begins here. If you disagree wi1h WPl's 
involvement with Norton, dislike the changes 
in the Plan, or have ~omc other gripe with 
WPI, i1's time to do something about it. You 
might have to answer for it later. 

Page J 

Next will come final exams. The outside 
world will be displeased that the Comp is 
gone, and will require the school to imple· 
ment a standardized !>ystem of cxa1m. The 
school, at this point, will be willing to do 
anything the outside world asks of it. All 
courses will be required to conclude with a 
final exam, and a cumula1ive exam will be 
given at the end or the sophomore year. 
Students will focus not on gaining 
knowledge, but on passing te.m. 

At this point the faculty will s1ep back and 
look at what it has done . It will believe that 
the new school is better than >he old Jt will 
believe m it's own measures or student prog
ress. It will slart to question the MQP. It will 
complain of redundancy. It will ~Y that ~inl% 
students are being tested regularly for their 
grasp of the concepts, an additional require· 
mcnt or a project is useless. "Why make 1hem 
do something that we know they can do 
anyway?" will be 1heir argument. The MQP 
will be eliminated. 

The lQP will be next. The faculcy will sec 
that it has finally broken free Of the project 
concept, and that there is no reason to keep 
the IQP in itll original form. It will be reduc
ed 10 a requirement of social science classes. 
Without projects, there will be no use for 

seven week terms. They will be expanded to 
fourteen weeks. and the transformation will 
be complete. The Plan will oc dead. 

This ends my prophecy. Doubt it not. for 
l speak the truth; rejoice not that the Comp 
is dead, for it is a sure sign of WPI's dim 
future. 

• • • 
(continued from paRe I) 

Comp 
challenging programs demanded by distribu
tion requirements, programs of courses and 
projects taught by good teachers and scholar:. 
holding high ~tandards and expecta1ions, 
then turn around and declare a good frac
tion of them to be incompelent - ho"" could 
we possibly do 1ha1?" 

In light of this monumental decision, 
~chool adman1\tra1ors have expres.,ed con· 
cern for a possible rush on enrollment by up
perclassmen into those introductory level 
courses which are required under several 
department\' di\lribu1ion requirements. 

Several ol 1he <,1udcn1~ who attended the 
faculty meeting arc concerned about what 
might next be changed. "If too many changC11 
arc made 1here will be a greater number or 
transfers out of 1hi\ !>chool," said one 
student. 

LETTERS Attend Open Faculty Goals 
Committee Meeting 

"It's Our Only Chance" ... S. Africa 
abrasives industry and our very own Norton 
Company, are highl~ d1:pcndent on South 
African raw material\ and, unfortunately. 
cheap labor has linked hundred~ of this 
countries major corporations to South 
Africa. l ikewisc our military is almost com
pletely dependent on South Africa for war 
materials. Chromium, ""hich is a critical 
component of stainles~ steel, is only found 
in mincable qunntities in South Africa and 
Ru~sia. Do you really think the Soviets are 
mterested in selling us chromium? Titanium, 
magnesium, and other rare metals arc also 
almost exclusively mined in South Africa. 
The'>e metals and the alloy~ they create arc 
all crucial in the con~truction of our war 
machine (for better or for worse). 

Now it seems 10 me that we, a\ a country, 
hould be worried about a long term relation

ship with South Africa while rcah~twally not 
losing '1ghl of the ~hort term 11 e Bl.tck~ do 
not ~cc the Norton Compa11y " a gracious 
,cgrnent of their world that v.1ll 11t1\c them 
out of their third world poverty II cy $CC 

them as a rich white organ11a111 1 !l 1 rm1 11-

ed on Matu:. quo. This mu t 1,,I '" we 
will nil lose. 

I-act number three: Currcnll 
1s primanly an cxponcr of nun 11 

1s ecoftdm1ca11y \ncap!lbl f 
,) ' ~ 

(continued from page l) 

American corporations out or the country 
should they get tough on the issue of apar· 
tbied and demand changes . If the Botha 
government wa~ to currently fall, all 
Americans and their companies would be 
thrown out before sunset. But the white 
government could never afford to kick us 
out. 

Perhaps this is a solution. A long term 
American peaceful presence in South Africa 
wilt never be realized by ignoring the pro
blems and flaunting our human rights 
records. Pilate may have washed his hands. 
but was he really less guilty than Judas? No, 
American corporations have got 10 start 
\lrongly applying the leverage that they have 
over the white government. Ir we could force 
Botha into compromi\C and stop tbe blood· 
shed, or even appear to be trying to pressure 
Botha, their tru~t could possibly be attain
ed. Desmond Tutu\ remark~ have too much 
of a reactionary communist ring In them to 
ignore. He ha' repeatedly made It dear in hi\ 
spe.aches across our country 1hn1 he i!> in 
search of help from alrno\t any M>u1ce will
ing to provide it. It would be u d1sa.\t1:r ir our 
shortsightedne5~ drove him to the opposite 
camp. These suggesllons are neither idcnl, 
morali~ic. extremist, o r conservative. 
- LTom Pttecsbn '87 

by Chns Demetry 
TI1c Faculty Goals Commiuce ha.\ '>chedul- jecl compc11t1on5, The (·acuity Goals com· 

ed an open meeting with undergraduate mince also suggc~ts 1hc establishment of an 
tudents on Wednesday, April 16 from undergraduate research scholars program 

4·5:30 in Kinnicut Hall. At this lime, held during summer'>. 
s1udents arc encouraged to ask que~1ions or Tho~e are only <;Orne of the positive oul· 
give comments on the draft goals muements come~ of the proposed goals, but I here arc 
and outcomes, which are available in the :>everal potencially contover~ial i~ues and im· 
Dean of Students office and 1he reference plications of the goals statements, including 
desk of Gordon Library. Rarely can the instant tenure for faculty, reorganization o l 
whole student body have input into decmon~ the 7-week term mucture, and reinstitution 
about the future of the school before the of a "Dean'<; List." Emphasis on faculty 
decisions are definite. But the Goals Com· research a1.t1~ities and an expanded graduate 
mince is asking for comments from program could mean an increase m the use 
undergraduates now, before the propo'>ed of T As in undergraduate courses. Faculty 
goals become finalized. will be held accountable for research and 

The goals for the undergraduate program scholarship ;ictiv1ti~ through measurement 
~tros improved teaching through worhhops, of papers published, conferences attended, 
seminars, and retreats on technique~ of and leadership po~itions in their discipline. 
teaching. The JQP will be revitali1cd by ac- These activtties may leave teaching on 1hr 
quainting new faculty with ii~ purpose and back burner. 
by training more faculty to advise IQPs .1 he lhc meeting on Apnl Iii w11h the Facult) 
committee also believes tha1 btt!cr quality Goals Commiuee is our onl> chance to ex 
MQPs can be obtained when facuhy and press concern about these proposed changes 
~raduatc 1uden1s involve underiradua1cs in After that, we can onl} complain about 
their research. or when better ClJUapmcnt 1s them If any student has particular com 
made available for student use. Dcpanrncnts mcnts but can't a11cnd the meeun • pl e 
wilt encourage mcreased pubh5hmg of MQPs \Hite them do\\n and nd to CI 

d mcrCDSed paniciP.aticm m nauonal pro, Demetry. U 244 
... • rs"' '.,' • ., • .. • -. . • 
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COMMENTARY 
My Parents Wanted to Get Rid of Me • • • 

by Jessica AlfHrs 
Feature Editor's SISI,, 

For spnng break my parenl' decided to 
send to visit my sister at WPI for a week. 
Let me tell you what a thrill it ~as to spend 
my break here. 

I must say this vls1t was better than last 
year. Last year Lisa was sick so I just sat 
around in her home in Daniels and watched 
tv all day. When she got better we went to 
cat at DA.KA. After eating the lasagna, I 
broke out in hives which wasn't my idea or 
a great vacation. 

This year was a little more interesting. My 
sister lives off campus and decided not to get 
sick during this visit She dragged me to 
cla.sscs on the first day of D-tcrm ... No, no," 
I pleaded, "Don't make me go." She took me 

anyways. It really wasn't that bad. I found 
it quite amusing when the professors gave me 
the handouts and told me what homework 
I had to do. Excuse me . . . uh ... I'm on
ly fifteen years old I don't think I'm ready 
for college yet . 

Eating lunch in the Wedge was also in· 
tcrcsting. I asked my sister if the snack bar 
served DAKA because if it did, I was going 
back to the apartment. All she said was 
"Trust me." That's what she said last year 
about the lasagna. Lo and behold the food 
was actually edible. 

Her apartment is really great. Imagine 
spending 12 hours on a train, takina a cab 
ride with Mario Andretti, climbing four 
nights of stairs in a dark musty building, 
opening the door to the apartment and Wat· 

ching about five cockroaches run for cover. 
Considering l hate bugs, I was hysterical for 
the first two days. Standing in the kitchen 
doorway and turning on the light in the mid
dle of the night, I was reminded of a line 
from Raiders of the Lost Arc, "lnde, Why 
docs the noor move so"? Now I can walk in
to a room, tum on the lights and say "Hey 
guys, long time, no see." and squash the var
mint5 without a second thought. 

Then there was the frat party or lack of 
one. I never got to go to one last year. I 
definitely wanted to go this year. One of 
Lisa's friends invited us to a party at his 
fraternity. I was ecstatic. We left the apart
ment a little after ten. Halfway to the party 
we were told by two people the party was 
over. We hadn't even gotten there yet and 

the cops had closed 11 down. 
Then on the day before I left Lisa dragg· 

ed me down to the New~pcak office. Even 
though they completely ignored me, I don't 
have anything bad to say about them. Dur
ing the meceting lhe most ungodly sound was 
coming from the floor above. No one ~m· 
ed to notice except me. The only thing I 
could think of at the time was that they were 
playing football u~tairs or the college allow~ 
cattle to run loose through the buildmg. I w~ 
close, it was a game of basketball. And as 
I was leaving for the train the last words my 
sister had to say to me were "Just think 
J~sie, you have all of this to look forward 
to next year." Wonderful. 

A Word from the Cartoonist Grumpy's Place 
The WPI Plan? by Brian Freeman 

News peak staff 
As Clark and Holy Cross divested from 

companies operating in South Africa and the 
WPl trustees secretly try to figure out how 
they can snatch the same stocks up qwetly, 
and a~ people decide that the Norton Com· 
pany is just short of a divine creation and 
won't hire WPl graduates if WPl divested; 
and •~ moderation and the Plan each took 
a nose-dive in the Gulf of Sidra and Kinnicul 
Hall (rcspectiv~y); and as people start to 
think that falling oil prices aren't so great; 
and as James Cagney took his last fall; and 
as Clint Eastwood took his first real public 
service position; and as millions of people 
go abot their bUJiness under repressive 
totalitarian reaimes; and as Augusto 
Pinochet and Chun Doo Hwan find they 
have two less weeks to rule than they did two 
weeks ago; and as millions of animals are 
tortured for "scientific experimentation;" and 
as the Soviet Union commits atrocities in 
Afpanist.an that makes the Geneva Convcn· 
tion look like a bunch of Shriners, the WPI 
graduation committee held its own by 
dectdins that commencement 1986 will be 
held outside, on the Quad. 

Wher-c•s the analogy between an outside 
graduation and discmbowling civilians? 
There is none. As one prominent political 
analyst said in the Wedae: "Politics? Who 
cares?" 

l) .S. 

Past graduations were always held in Har
rington and after Sl0,000 worth of prepara
tions, the result was a nice, easily viewed 
ceremony that was limited to a few guests of 
the graduate and VlP's (e:g. N&rton Com
pany vice-president, and friendly security 
people rrom G .E .) . By bringing the 
ceremony outside, anyone can view it while 
sitting in the parking lot, under Apollo's 
golden chariot. 

Of course if it rains, the ceremony will be 
moved inside Harrington. So, two areas must 
be set up at the optimistic cost of Sl0,000 
each. An entire region in Bangladesh could 
have continuous sources of fresh water for 
less. 

To summanze, after not having anywhere 
to park on or near campus, friends, relatives, 
and interested bystanders can watch seniors 
silhouetted by a late May sun in black robes 
from a horizontal plane, while Harrington 
waits in vain. The funny part is that the new 
multi-million dollar onmi-turfed omni· 
purpose athletic field can't be used because 
the warranty becomes invalid if it's wed for 
somcthins other than atblct.ic events. The 
lawyer who let the dawe through probably 
represented the psychic who sued a hospital 
when she lost her powers after a cat-scan. 

Critic•s choice: see President Strauss' video 
and then eat a turni . 

by Rob Everton 
The Competency Exam 1s gone. The 

grading system 1s gone. What will the future 
of the WPI Plan be? As students in this 
school, we have wHnessed some drastic 
changes in the structure of our school's 
academic policies. One of the most aurac
tive features to the applicants of this school 
has been the WPI Plan. The WPI Plan 
makes the school stand out among engineer
ing schools and has finally gained the 
recognition it deserves. 

Now, after the success of the Plan has 
been seen, the faculty and administration 
have set about to make changes completely 
adverse to the Plan's desian. Why after so 
much success do they feel they should ma.kc 
such drastic changes? 

The arading system went under a great 
dca.J of scrutiny before iu change to A. B, 
C, NR. Now the Comp will no longer be en· 
forced and loud angry rumors are spreading 
about the probability of switchina to 14 week 
terms complete with finals. Why is everyone 
t.ryina to make this school just like every 
other engineering school? Why did the 
studcntJ here want to come here? 

I read messages and hear people who ques
tion why they came here in the first place. 

Most ot the people I know did not enter 
blindly. The Plan was the main point of m· 
terest, with a small number of courses at one 
time and an AD, AC, NR grading llystem, 
breaks in between terms and a project· based 
system including the Comp that accurately 
measured a students' performance and 
prepared him for work in the field. Already 
two of these arc gone. 

As mentioned in an earlier commentary, 
why would an employer hire a student who 
hadn't taken a Comp, therefore having lit· 
lle judge of overall ability, when he could 
hire a student who had proven himself 
through the Comp. 

So the admirustration adds the 1' week 
terms and finals . Great! RPl and MIT are 
going to love every min11tc of it. So what do 
we do as students now? We see our school 
crumbling around us and haven't been given 
the cha.nee to affect the decisions of own 
education. I say to WPl, this closely 
resembles fraud. where people spend SI 2,000 
a year and don't get what they paid for. 

This column is daigned to arouse ques
tions and emotions about major WPI issue$. 
The title "Grumpy's Place" is an obvious 
statement about the pub, which will be the 
subject or a future article. 

· ·· ~"a P~ Robertson 
w 1n,S' -tJ,e ~epuJ, f,(an nomirtQt/on 

~or Pre.s i4en+ 0~ 1 /,e u. 5. -·· 

L;ncJon 
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COMMENTARY 

RUMORS OF DISSENT 

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic 
Camp. You'll get six weeks of 
challenges that can build up your 
leadership skills as well as your 
body. You'll also get almost 1700. 

But hurry. This summer may be 
your last chance to graduate from 
college with a degree and an officers 
commission. Be all you can be. 

Sec your Professor of Military 
Science for details. 

Call: Capt. Jacobson, WPI, 752-7209 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

NEWSPEAK Page 5 

Excitement Mounts as Eleven New 
Voices Prepare Debut 

by Dowd Lugowski 
Newspeok staff 

Worcester, also known as the hub of the 
universe, is on the edge, in the groove, on 
its toes, on the move. (Talk about poetry!) 
Not since the debut of Ttnnessee Williams 
has such a large number of talented new 
playwnghts debuted work upon the stage. 
New Voices 4 is approaching so fast it isn't 
even funny. As Bette Davis said in the movie 
All About Eve: "Fasten your seat belts 
everybody . . it's going to be a bumpy 
night." 

Next Tuesday through Saturday, April · 
22-26. Masque and the WPI Humanities 
Department will present eleven original 
dramatic works conceived ad executed by 
WPJ students. Three noontime performances 
lasting about half an hour each wiU be 
featured during the week. Jwt think - you 
can take a quick break Crom classes and sit 
on a darkened stage stuffing your face with 
FREE POPCORN while your fellow 
students make you laugh and cry. What a 
concept! Each evening's performance will 
stan at 8:00 p.m. and will showcase three or 
four of the one-act plays or monologues our 
very own Techies have created. 

And lhe people involved in the fesuvall 1 
don't need to tell you that mega numbers are 
involved; 1 can show you ! WPI theater is 
proud to have Penny Hawley, Cathy 
Notorianni, Ann Palmer, and John Whyte 
as first-time playwrights. The list of those 
students whose work has bttn performed 
before Includes Rich Belcinslci, Patrick Bren
nan, Mary Kendrick, Nancy Kuran, and 
Dean O'Donnell. The directing crew involves 
several of lhe playwrights as well as Jamie 
Anderson, Julian Broughton, Tony Konden, 
Suzanne Lewis, Tony Mastromateo, Milosh 
Puchovsky, and Joe Rinutidt. Set design and 
lighting teams are forming under the direc
tion of Ross Beiler and David Curry and the 
administration team is spearheaded by Kim 
Bauman, executive producer Peter 
Gianopulos and artistic director Dr. Susan 
Vick. 

The cast for this extravaganza, meanwhile, 
is over fifty times larger than that needed for 
Give 'Em Hell, Harry, the famous one-man 
show about Truman. 

All of this next week . Just when you 
thought it was safe to go back into the 
theatre . .. 

Project Report: Birth Control at WPI 
(Editor's Note: Ia tile naal past, lltett hve 
bee• maay eveats wltkll llave lnoapl both 
bhtll control ud abortion to die pubUc ope. 
An IQP arc>•P was formed to examine lite 
Issue of birtla coatrol oa tlte WPI ampus. 
Tiiis article preYiews die lanstlpdo• wllk:h 
wlU llldu• a survey of die WPI ampu.) 
by Margaret Bastien. Michele Campbell, 

and John McGuirk 
The wave of terrorist bombin~ here in the 

United States aimed at abortion clinics, in 
addition to the Reagan administrations op
position to federally funded abortions, has 
put the spotlight on birth control. This is an 
issue whkh primarily affects teenagers, 
because they are usually the ones with the 
fewest resources (MONEY), and the ones 
whose lives are the most aJtered. 

One of the most basic i.s5ues in discussing 

pregnancy ls the knowledge and use of birth 
control and abortions. Since 1971, the use 
of some form of birth control has been grow
ing, so that over 70'Te of the ~exually active 
women aged 15 to 19 used some method. 
Surprisingly, the most effective methods 
have been falling in popularity. Also signifi
cant, is the fact that of all the women who 
did not use a contraceptive, 40t/o did not 
think they could become preanant . This 
resulted in 25'11 of those women becoming 
pregnant. 

In 1973, the Supreme coun legalized abor
tions. Since that dme, younger teens have 
been having fewer actual births, and even a 
declining pregnancy rate. In the next age 
group, women aged 15 to 17, the pregnancy 
rate has remained the same, while the birth 

(contln111d on paft 11) 

REMINDER 
OPEN MEETINGS 
Undergraduates and Graduate Students 

DRAFT GOAL STATEMENTS 

Tuesday, April 15, 4:00-5:30 p.m. in AK 233-
Graduate Students 

Wednesday, April 16, 4:00-5:30 p.m. -
KINNICUTT- Undergrads 

Copies of the GOAL ST A TEMENTS are available in 
the Student Affairs Office, Graduate Studies Office, 
Boynton Hall, and the Reference Section of Gordon 
Library for your review. 

......... ~---"""•-'-'--' - ...., ...... 
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SAE CAR RALL YE 
REGISTRATION BEGINS 

Professor Zeugner to Speak at WPI 

Facuh), Students, and driver~ of all ages, 
tune up and get read) to start your engines 
bccau c it's umc again tor the SAE Car 
Rallyc. This year' rallyc will be held on 
Saturday, April 26 and should prove to be 
en1oyable and challenging for all. 

As in previous year~. it will be a novice 
clan rallyc (no previous rallyc experience is 
necessary; anyone "ith a driver's license and 
a car is a potential rallyist). It is a time 
distance rallye; you will be r,i11en a set of cod· 
ed instructions or clues to auidc you through 
the route. 

-4:00). The number of entries is limited and 
1he deadline for cn1ries is 4 p.m. on Thurs
day, April 24. We hope 1ha1 you "ill sci aside 
this date and join us in day of fun and lhrills, 
while at the same time helping a worthy 
charity. the Ea~ter ~als. For add11ional in
formation call 757-1767 and ask for either, 
Frank, Davco, Tim, Vito, or Jaco. 

CAR RALL\'[ Dl.IAI~ 
I) Entrance rtt is SI0.00 per car ($8.00 

wnh college 1.0 .) 

In the word:. of one or hi!> colleague:., 
"Profe:.~or Zeugner is a ~uper lecturer. No 
one should graduate without hearing him 
speak." It i~ for these reasons that Eta Kap
pa Nu has asked Prof. John Zeugner to 
speak at a lecture to be held for the benefit 
of the WPI community. 

Eta Kappa Nu, the Electrical Engineering 
honor society decided to sponsor a lecture 
as one way of providing a service 10 WPI. 
Professor Zeugner has spent 4 or the past JO 
years in Japan studying the Japanese to bet· 
ter understand how Americans differ, both 
culturally and economically. He will share 

a part or hi?> vut experience m a lecture on 
"The Na1ure of 1he Japane!>e Challenge." 
This topic is t!Specially relevant to WPI 
s1udent~ a s many of us \Jilli be ¥<orldn at 
companies which are in direct competition 
with Japan 

Professor Zeugner is a very dynamic and 
knowledgeable speaker. To miss this leccure 
would be an injustice. The tentative date is 
Tuesday, April IS at 4:00 p.m. in SLI04. The 
exact detaili will be appcarina on postm and 
the WPI TV. Eta Kappa Nu would like to 
encourage everyone to attend what promises 
to be a very memorable afternoon. 

The route, which starts and ends at the 
Quad, is approximately 7S miles Iona and 
should take between three and four hours to 
complete. It will be divided into several sec
tions (legs) with ch~kpoants between tht leas 
to record your time. Ir you travel the cor
rect route a1 1he speed specified in the in· 
~truc1ions , your time will be close to the cx
a1.i time computed by SAE for that leg. The 
clo!ler you come to the time, the better your 
~core will be. 

2) No limit to number or pcopl~ per car 
(no motorcycles) 

3) Rallye stans and ends at the WPI Quad 
4) First car leaves at 8:30 a.m., Saturday, 

April 26, 1986 
Campus Capsules 

The results of the rallye, the score for each 
participant, a map of the course, and cor
rccl lea times will be posted in Gompei's 
Place that night. All rallye participants act 
free admi~ion to Gompc:i's, where student 
bands Evidence and Capi1al City will play. 
Also, trophies will be given 10 all winners. 

All proceeds from the event will be 
donated to 1hc Euter ~al Society of 
Worcester. 

You may register by using the form in this 
paper, or by signing up at the Car Rallyc 
Booth in the Wedge on April 21 • 24 (10:30 

S) You will be notified of your starting 
time if it isn't the same time u li:.ted above. 

6) All entrants should register at least 4.S 
minutes before their stanina time in order 
to provide enough time to read rule~ and 
clues. 

7) You can enter as an individual or as a 
team (sec below) 

8) Team Rcaulations: 
a) Minimum entry • 3 cars 
b) Maitimum entry - 6 cars 
c) Best 1hrec ~cores will be added for the 

team score 
d) Lowes1 team score is the winner 
e) A group can enter more than one 

team. 
9) All proceeds benefit the Easter Seal 

Society 
10) Pnz.cs will be awarded m Gompci's 

Place that niaht 

THE 18th ANNUAL SAE CAR RALLYE 
PREREGISTRATION FORM 

Entrant 

De\cription or car 
Group or team ________________________________________________ _ 

Phone ------------------"'ddre<><1 ____________________________ _ 

Send "ith payment of SI0.00 ($8.00 with college 1.0.) 10: 

Rall~c Chairmen 
SAE 
\\Pl Box 2Sl.S 

Ralllye Booth 
or WPI Wedge 

10:30-4:00 

Pcrferred Stariing time (8:30 - 12:00) 

Rallyc Chairmen 
or 6 Humboldt Ave. 

Worcester ,MA 01609 

----------------------------------------------

An EvenJn& of ProJ«ts 

The Worcester County Alumni Club and 
the WPI Student Alumni Society arc spon· 
soring "An Evening of Projects" on Thurs
day, April 17 at 7:00 p.m The night will be 
a specific look a1 some of the project work 
being done here at WPI. 

Four project groups will be giving presen
tations. The two IQP's arc "Preparing for 
APS: Tailorina Training to Learning Styles" 
(done at the Wlliliington Project Center) and 
an overseas project, "The lmpltcations of 
High Technology Research and Development 
in Ireland". 

The MQP's are in Biotechnology and the 
Mitre Space Shuttle Program, ("Technology 
for Analyzing an Ankle Foot Orthosis" and 
"Zcolite Crystal Gro'o'th in Microgravity" 
respectively). 

There will be refreshments served during 
break~ 1n the presentations. Joyce Kime, 
Chairman of the SAS (the Student Alumni 
Society not the Society Against Squirreh) 
~aid, "We want the evening to be a chance 
for students 10 gel to know the faculty and 
alumni out of a formal atmo~pherc. Al~o. 
we "ant to keep the alumni abreast of 
developments here at WPI." 

"An evening of Projec.:1s" will take place 
in Newell Hall (Atwater Kent) and looks to 
be an informative and fun evening. 

Admissions Ofnce Ho u tudent 
On Wednesday, April 16 don't be 'urpris

ed when you see about 600 students and 
parents walking around the WPI campus as 
they participate in "WP! ..• A Closer 
Look" - an Open House ~pon,orcd by the 

WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
HULL MEMORIAL LECTURE 

Admissions Office for s1udents who have 
been offered admi~ ion to the Class of 1990. 

Their day will consist of a variety of 
prescntacions and panels conducted by 
students and faculty which arc designed to 
better acquaint them with what makes WPI 
a distinctive educational institution. Because 
1hese students arc in the mic:hl of choo~ing 
the college they will attend, it is our hope that 
as a result of their vi~it to WPI \lie "111 see 
many of them again in the fall of 1986 as 
members of the new freshmen class . 

If you see someone who appears to be a 
little lost and overwhelmed walking around 
campus on Wednesday. plca<te don't hesttate 
10 offer them ~me assistance and make them 
feel at home. 

United Way Thank~ WPI 
The United Way of Central Massachuscm 

ha~ \Cnt a thanlo.. you to 1hc student body of 
WPI for their acfr•·c and continued support 
through 1he United Way Aucuon sponsored 
by IFC-PHA . 

OGCP Director William Trasl offers per· 
sonal thanks for conunumg to support ttus 
worthwhile organization. 

Sttond Annual Biomedical En&ineering 
R~arch D•> 

The Second Annual Biomedical Engineer
ing Research Day, originally scheduled for 
April 9, has been rescheduled and "'ill take 
place on Wednesday, April 23 at 2:00 p.m 
in the first noor lobby of the Sali<1bury 

(continutd on pagt 00) 

"THINKING ABOUT THINKING ABOUT STAR WARS" 

DR. CARL KAYSEN 
PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL ECONOMY AND DIRECTOR OF MIT'S PROGRAM IN SCIENCE, 

TECHNOLOGY, AND SOCIETY 
FORMER DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 
SERVED AS DEPUTY SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 

UNDER PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1986 
4:00 P.M. SALISBURY LABORATORIES 

KINNICUTI HALL 

ORGANIZED BY THE DIVISION OF INTERDISCIPLINARY AFFAIRS 
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WPI Tennis 
Opens 1986 

Season 
by Peter l'op 
Sports l:'d1tor 

The WPI Varsity Tenms team, consi~ting 
mostly of members ol last year\ team. 
entered us 1986 season thb week. WPI 
slnrtt'd off slowly, with two lossc .. at the 
hnnc.Js 01 Hol) Cros!> and Bab~on . 

The )Cason opener againM Holy Cro~s 
resulted in a 7-2 loss. Tom 81:11r, playing filst 
,angle and tiri;t double~. played a part in all 
of WPl's scoring. winning hh 'iinales match 
and teaming with Mike Deprez to take thier 
double match. Deprez, playing ~econd 
ingles, lo ta close match, 5.7, 6-4, 2-6. The 

tY>o tarting senior~. Dave Rubin at third 
angles and Enc Reidcmcistcr at fourth 

singles, both lost in three 'iel' in their singles 
matches. Rubin and Re1demeis1er lost 8-3 a~ 
they paired up at second doubles. Kevin 
Sr.cred). pla)ing filth ~ingles, .,..as a "ictim 
or n 6-3, 6· I los~ . At the final ~ingl~ ~pot, 
Sam1 Hanan lo-.t a do e three-sci match. and 
lo t ·2 a he teamed Y.ith Szeredy at the 
third double-. spo1. 

\\Pl didn't fare any bcuer againM Bab· 
son. lo ing their 'econd march, 6-3 Mike 
Deprei, pla)1ng first ~Ingles, and Dalie Rubin 
at third ingles. both lost in ~1raittht sets. At 
second inglh, Tom Blair lo .. t a heart · 
breaker. 7-6 (7-5), 7-5. Enc Reidemeister and 
Sama Bauari po,led lY.O of WPl's points at 
founh and fifth single-.. Reidemeister win· 
ning in maight sch, and Bauari collecting 
a comc-from·behind 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 victory. At 
1xth ingles Y.as fr~hman Tork Simandjun

tak. \\ho lo~t in thrtt seb WPJ'!. first 
doubles team, Depre1 and Blair, lost in 
straight ets. as did the third doubles team 
of Baa:an and Simandjuntak. Rcidemeister 
and Rubin won WPl's third point of the 
afternoon. defeating Babson's second 
doublei. pair in three ~ct~. 

Coach Alan King, commenting on this 
)Car's team, said "both matches were dose: 
and many of the individual games were hot· 
I) contc tcd, but we failed to "in the split 
ets. It \hows. though, 1hat we're playing 
~\ery point . Our top 'i'< i' composed or 
rctur nees. because our fre\hman class didn't 
produce an) out~tanding candidate5o as I'd 
hoped." 

\\'Pl play~ at Brandeis on the 14th, at 
Clark on the 17th (a makeup match from la't 
1 uesc.Jn~ • wa hout), and ngain\t Nicholl> m 
us first home match on Sa1urda) the 191h at 
2:00 p.m. 

WPI Softball 
Suffers Five 

Game Loosing 
Streak 
bJ lie/en Webb 

e1<· peak staff 
ft r 11 prom1smg sY>eep of 11 ' opening 

oubk heackr against Coa't Guard. 1he \\' Pl 
of1hall team t~ on n fhc gnme losing streak . 
\\Pl los1 a double header 10 \\'estcrn Con· 
nect11:111, 2O11nd 18 4. Cl.irk "a' vidoriuu' 
a amsl lhc Engineers. 4-1, and Wheaton 
oundl) trounced the )OUng \\Pl team. 14-0 

Coach Su an Chapman attributes the 
En mccr's problems to the infielders corn
m111mg "errors at the" rong umes," a general 
decline m hmmg. nnd inJuri~ 10 key players. 
Jumor tartmg left fielder hn rondora and 
ophomorc back-up cutchcr Jan Dull\011 

h 1vc not been able to pill) since 1hc first 
me and semor ~tarting catd1er Jackie 

I h1b ult m1 sed the same smcc Saturdav, 
Apnl 12 due to a spramed ankle. 

Bnght pots th•~ season have been the 
J fen e of the outfield and the pitchmg of 
fre'ihm 111 Debbie Carclh. Although ~he lw' 
had some trouble\\ 11h ball control, she pit· 
chcd in excellent thrcc-l111tcr againt \\'e~tern 
C'onnec11cut. "She just isn't getting support 
rrom the hmers" aid coach Chapman. 

Sophomore Jennie Bell made her 19 6 p11-
ch111g debut m the second We tern Connec· 
t1cut game. Although she had some pro· 
blems. coach Chapmon feels Bell "ill con· 
unue to improve and \\ill be an a~sel to the 
team 

f~ontimud on page lb} 
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SPORTS 
Lambda Chi Hoop Clinic Attracts 250 

by Larry loFremere 
On March 6, the l ambda Chi Alpha 

lratcrnity conducted Hoop Clinic '86. The 
basketball clinic lea1ured the Bay State Born· 
bardiers, a local professional team. The 
Bombardiers along with brother!> of Lamb· 
da Chi. demonsirated basic drill~ and a 
typical pre-game warm up to local young.<,ter:o 
and faculty children. The kids were then a'ik· 
ed to come down on the noor and were able 
to panicipate in dnlh under the instruction 

of the pros. Mike Adam'> gave a demons1ra· 
tion of ball handling Y.hile Ray Tolbert in
structed in the art of dunking. 

After the pro) ran the children through the 
drills, the kid~ were given a chance to enjoy 
the free refre~hments which Y.ere \Upplied by 
Coca Cola. During this time approximately 
175 prize'> Y.tre awarded to lucl.:y ticket 
holders. Everyone recei\ed a Bomardier 
game program and ~ome people Y.ere given 

basketballs. 
To finish the nigl11, 1he llombanhers 

pre~ented a dunl.;111g !">hoy.. Ray T olbcrt and 
Perry Young seemed 10 Y.alk on au while 
:.tuffing some 'erioui; dunk,. One young)ter 
from the crowd e\en came do.,..n during 1he 
dunking demonstration to ghe dunking a 
try. Overall Hoop l hnic '86 Y.as a big 
~UCCC$\, 

Women's Track and Field Open Season 
bv Briun Sa'llilonis 

The Women;s Tra,i. and field team open
ed up ll'i '>ta\on Y.llh a ~ond place fini'ih 
at the RI C. Rela)~. losing only to Eastern 
Conn of the six o;chool\ present . FreJ.hman 
Kim Webber had a super day, breaking the 
~choo l shot put record by 26' with a to\~ or 
33'8" and qualifying for the Eastern cham· 
pionships in lhe hammer throw. 

On April s. WPI c;plir a tough meet at 
Wei.leyan with the '>Core E. Conn . 88, WPI 
SS, and Wesleyan 38. Highlights included 

Lesley Andrews' high jump re,ord (4' 10"), 
Colleen Kaleta'\ discus record (101' 7"), and 
captain Mary Allen's MVP performance 
(1riple jump win and four second-place 
finishes). Cindy Perkins and Karen Re1chen· 
bach both qualified for the Ea'i terns in the 
hammer throw. Freshman Lori OeBlois, who 
had never before competed m track, picked 
up a pair of seconds m the I SOOm and 3000m 
runs . 

On April 9, the Lad En inccrs' rolled 

over Brandei~ 106·34 "uh 'cheduled oppo
nent Clark in ab~ent1n . Mary Allen had five 
win!>, including \Chool records in the 100 and 
200 meter dashe~ . Co-captain Ulaine Snntry 
hod a double Y.in in the 100 meter hurdle~ 
and the javelin. Cindy Perkins moved 1hc 
hammer record out IO 106 feet, while 
~phomore Colleen Kulcta lx.-came the founh 
WPI hammer thrower to qualify for l·CAC. 
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b1 Rob Da1 
The \\Pl ba~cb;ill team clo~ed the \\ ed; 

"uh u 9 S record \It hough they J1Jn't cap 
ture t\\o "in' our M 1hc \\ c'lc>an. Bale\, 
cllld t\IC game' rhc> hau hopcu for the) did 
munagc one, 

I hcrl.' \\ercn't man) hright \pots in the 
\\ c le) an conte<-t a' the l·ngrneers dropncd 
a 19· I deCIMOn. The bulk or the damage \\3, 

I.lone b> \\\">le}an in the thiru and fourrh 
111111ng' as the) pu,hcd aero~~ 17 run,, 
George Bukov. and l\cn Merrow fronted the 
brunt of the attack 111 thoi.e innings 
We,(eyun hitters pounded out IS hits dur· 
mg the rain shortened 6 inning contest. WPI 
hitter!> countered with onlv 4 hits with Tn· 
Captain Chris Cunis tur~ing in a 2-for-2 
performance. 

Bates caprtalii.ed on 1he Engineers fielding 
errors as the Bobcats pushed across 4 run' 
in the first inning and escaped with an 8-7 
victory. The Engineers however owned a 7 6 
lead as they put together a S run sixth inning, 
however in the top of the 7th Bates counted 
\\llh two runs and made them stand up as 
the~ shocked the Engineers. Bates managed 

NEWSPEAK 

SPORTS 
Engineers End Week at 9-5 

7 hit' again't f>ttcl1cr' Bill Sullr\an and Chip 
I mre '' h1le the Engtnecr~ managed 6 hits. 
fri ·Captain Bob H)land accounted ror two 
ot those h11 .. . 

Engineer pitchcrl> Dave Scala and h orc 
held AIC, a Divhion II team, to onh \IX hits. 
Dc'>pite a mo homerun performance from 
AIC\ Brad fi.,le the Engineer'> took a 9-6 
decision, thanks muinl> to the bab of Mike 
Shipulski. Chm Creamer, and Jay Crofton 
Shipulskr "as 4 for 4 contnbuting 4 RBl's 
and 2 runs scored to the cause. Creamer was 
2 for 3 with I RBI and I run scored while 
Crofton was 2 for S with 2 RB l's and for 13 
hits, with big innings rn the 2nd and 4th. 

The poor fielding bug struck WPI again 
as they committed 6 errors but held on for 
a 12·10 victory over cross-town rival Clark. 
Two runs in the bottom of the 8th inning 
provtded che margin of \'ictory. Merrow and 
Fiore provided the Engineers with shutout 
pitching from the 6th inning on. 

WPJ bats were singing to the tune of IS 
hits which accounted for the final six runs 
of the game. Crofton and Creamer, who 

tagt 9 ... 

Second baseman Sten Nolan slides home to complete an in the park homerun against 
Clark. 

Outfielder-pitcher Dave Scala steals third In the late innings against Bales. 

,'\''"' 

have been coming on as of late, both had 2 
for S day:. Tri-Captain Dan Coakley has 
broken out of his early ~eason hitting slump, 
much to 1he delight of coach Jim Culpepper, 
as he also en Joyed a 2 for S day at the plate. 
The highlight of the game however, was a 
homerun by junior Steve Nolan Shipulski 
and senior Joe Olaynack also aided as both 
were 2 for 4 wt1h 2 RBl's a piece. 

Shipulski is currently battin~ 605 while 

, . . . Leadership 
from President Strauss. He stressed that 
good leaders are not born, but made. He also 
srud that "Managers may do thrngs right, but 
leaders do the right rhingsl". The closing 
ceremony ended with President Strauss han· 
ding out copies of Two Towers, a book 

Scala: in addition to being the ace of the staff 
1s batting .359 and sporting a 3-1 p11ching 
record. Curtis ha~ also been hntrng "ell a 
his average is .318. The Engineers p11ch111g 
staff in addition 10 Scala have been ge111ng 
a lot of use from Fiore as he ha' appeared 
in 9 of the 14 games Wilh 16 games s1ill lcfl 
on lhe schedule the Engineer., seemed de~· 
lined to set a school record for moc,t win' in 
a '>ca~on . 

(continued from pa1tl' l) 

which examines the history of WP! , to the 
participants. 

The event wa~ sponsored by the Executive 
Council, the Student Affairs Office, and the 
Student Activitie~ Board. 

WPIUNDERGRADUATES 
Do you have a favorite Teaching Assistant (TA?) 
Do him/her a favor in return for his/her efforts on your behalf

Nominate him/her for the 

TEACHING ASSISTANT OF THE YEAR AWARD 

Selection Criteria: 
1. Outstanding performance in teaching and support functions. 
2. Maintenance of high personal and academic standards. 
3. Effective interaction with faculty, graduate students, undergraduate students, and staff 

members. 
4. Uniqueness or outstanding nature of achievements. 

In recognitions of a job well done, the TA of the year will receive a cash award along with a 
suitable certificate. 

To nominate, fill out the form below and return to Professor Herbert Beall, Chemistry Department 
by Friday, April 18, 1986. 

Name of Nominee: Dept: 

Couse in which you had this TA (Name, Number and Term): 

Why do you think this TA is outstanding (cite specific examples where possible)? 
Your name: 
Your major: 

(You may have friends endorse this nomination by co-signing. 
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WPI Announces Tenure Awards and Promotions 
Ille llU\ttts of \\'orcc,ter Polytechnic In· 

'titute ha\e promoted or granted tenure tll 
15 member~ or the WPI faculty. 

Granted tenure \\ere: 
Joseph C. Bagshaw, profe, or and head 

or the Biology and Biotcchnolc•gy Depart· 
mcnt. He joined the ftu:ulty in°1984, after 
teaching biochemi~try for 13 years at Wayne 
State University. Nationally recognized for 
his work in molecular biology, his research 
has focused on the structure, function, and 
regulation of genes. 

David A. CygansAi, Associate profcs or 
of clectncal enginccrin1. Having received his 
undergraduate and graduate degrees from 
WPl, Cyganski became a member or the 
WPI faculty m 1980. His current research in
tercslS include image processing and pattern 
recognition, part1cularly as they apply to 
robot vision. 

David D181as10, 11.Ssociate professor of 
chemical engmccring. His research interests 
arc in biochemistry and biotcchnoloay, with 
a particular emphasis on fermentatton and 
biological reactors, systems in which 
biological materials arc converted to useful 
product.,. Oi81~10 JOined the faculty m 1980. 

4nthony G. Du:on, a.~iate professor or 
chemkal engineering, joined the WPI faculty 
in 1980. He has conducted rcscan:h into the 
mathematical analysis of thermal and 
chemical proccsse~ and has explored the use 
of computer-aided dc'1gn in chemical 
engineering. 

Jame.) P. Han/an, as~oc1atc professor of 
hi,tor). Human111c~ faculty full·time since 
1980, h1) research mtcr~ts are 1he American 
labor historv, social and urban his1ory, and 
1hc hbtor) of Ne" England textile 
communitie). 

Karen A. Lemone, associate professor of 
computer .science. At WPI since 1981, 
Lemone ha., pl3yed an acti\'e role m plann 
ing the undergraJua1e and graduate com
puter s~1em:e program' She "the author of 
;i ..eri~ ol te\lbool..-.. ba'ed partly on her in· 
no\athc teaching methodo;. Her research tn· 
tcre ts rncluJe compiler,, ~hich transla1e 
h1gh·le,el 1.omputcr languages into a code a 
.:ompucer can pro~·e~'• computer language , 
and 1hc teaching ol Logo, a language design
ed for children. She rcce1\ed her B.A. from 

Tufts University and her Ph.D. lrom North· 
eMtcm Universit). 

Flld J. Looft Ill, a~oc1a1e professor of 
cle<:trical engineering. Though Loofl's 
research inter~ts arc wide-ranging, covering 
such areas as microelectronics, circuits, and 
communication theory, he has concen1rated 
his efforts on the dcvelopmenl or biomedical 
instrumentation. After receiving his 
bachelor's, master's, and Ph.D. degrees from 
the University of Michigan, Looft worked 
for Bell Laboratories where, among other 
projects, he helped develop a Space Shuttle 
experiment on the adaptation of the human 
body to weightlessness. At WPI, he was the 
major advisor for student project teams 
which developed a set of experiments which 
will n y on a future shuttle mis~ion. 

Richard D. Sisson, Jr., who was also pro· 
motcd to professor of mechanical enaineer· 
ing. Sisson received his 8.$. from Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and did his graduate 
\\Ork in metallurgical engineering at Purdue 
University. He taught at WPI from 1976 to 
1979 as Morgan Distinguished Assistant Pro
fessor of Mechanical Engineering and then 
rejoined the WPI faculty in 1982 after 
teaching at Virginia Polytechnic lnsrnute and 
State University and working for the E'olon 
Chemical Company. He has conducted 
research into, among other topics, 
metallurgy, ceramics, and corrosion. 

Floyd R. Tuter, as ociatc professor of 
mechanical engJDcering. A graduate of the 
Uni .. ersity of lllinois ~uh a Ph .O in 
materials science and engineering from Cor· 
nell Uni\'ersity, Tuler has been at WPI full· 
time since 1982. Among his vaned r~earch 
interests arc the ways matcnals deform and 
fracture and the analysis and management 
of risk. He was named associate d1reclor of 
WPt's Division of Interdisciplinary Affairs 
at the beginning of 1he current academic 
year. 

Receiving promotions were: 
Vincent F. Connol(v, to as!>odate pro· 

fcssor of mathematical sciences. Recogniz
ed as an outstanding teacher, Connoll} ha\ 
taught nearly the full range of mathematics 
courses at \\'Pl. Hi~ teaching intcrcm in· 
dude game thCOT). mctagamc theory, and 

A. A. ZAMARRO REAL TY CO. 
Apartments Available 

Office 21 Institute Road 
Worcester, MA 01609 

Available June 1, '86 and July 1, '86 
1 year lease 

Studios. 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
all 3-5 minute walk to WPI 

21 and 31 Institute Road 
45. 14 and 1 O Lancaster St. 

88 Elm St. 
59 Dover St. 

Rents $275 and up 

Call us before vacation, apartments won't last! 
All apartments clean and applianced 

Call Today 

755-6789 Tina and Mary Anne 
756-9248 Amoret 

752-5169 Evenings 

linear algebra. He recei\'ed his B.S. degree 
from the College or the Holy Cross and a 
master's in education from 1he University of 
Vermont 

Roger S. Gottlieb, 10 associate professor 
of philosophy. Go1tlieb's interests are broad 
ranging. He has publbhed a variety of ar
ticles in several areas of philosophy, in· 
cluding marxism, e11istentialism, the 
philosophical implications of the Holocaust, 
the philosophy or religion, Oriental 
philosophy, feminise philosophy, and ethics. 
He has also completed a major work on 
social and political philosophy. Before com· 
ing to WPI, Gottlieb received his 8 .A. and 
Ph.D. from Brandeis University, taught at 
Simmons College, the University of Coonce· 
lieut, and Tu ru University, and was a Na· 
uonaJ Endowment for the Humanities 
Fellow. 

John A. Orr, to professor of electrical 
engineering. On the WPI faculty since 1977, 
Orr's research interests include image pro· 
ccssing, pattern recognition, and electric 
power network analysis. In 1983, Orr was 
named Joseph Samuel Satin Oistinsuished 
Fellow in Electrical Engineering. Orr receiv
ed his B.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
University or Illinois and his master's from 
Stanford University. 

James E. Rollings, to associate prof~sor 
or chemical engineering. A specialist in 
biochemical engineering, Rollings hall 
~tudied the structure, properties, and func· 
tions of large biological molecules and the 
breakdo" n or degradation of molecules like 

\larch to nroduce commercially \'aluable 
~weetener~ and fuel.s. Rolhngs joined the 
faculty of WPI in 1981 after receiving 
bachelor's degree~ in biochemistry and 
chemical engineering from the University of 
Minnesota and master's and Ph.D. degrees 
from Purdue University. In 1985, he rccciv· 
ed a National Science Foundation Prcsiden· 
tial Young Investigator Award. 

Brian J. Savi/orris, to associate professor 
of mechanical engineering. A graduate of 
WPI with a Ph.D. from the Stale Univer~i
ty of New York at Buffalo, Savilonis has 
focused his research on several areas or 
mechanical engineering, including en· 
vironmental engineering, the mechanics of 
biological systems and nuid mechanics, par
ticularly as it relates to fire safety. ln addi
tion to his research and teaching activities, 
Savilonis has coached the women's cross 
country team and track and field club. 

Susan Vick, to associate professor of 
drama-theatre. A playwright, director, and 
actress, Vick teaches theater and drama at 
WPI and moderates an active scuden1 drama 
club. Her scripts have been performed by an 
assortment of professional and community 
theater groups. Among ber more successful 
plays is When I Was Your Age, which ha~ 
been staged from Northhampton, 
Massachuscus to New York City. Vick 
received her A .B. from Catawba College, her 
M.F.A. from Southern Methodist Univer~i
ty, and her Ph.D. from the University of 
lllinois. 

Harvey Brooks to Speak At Society 
and Technology Symposium 

by Kieran Suckling 
On Friday, April 18, Dr. Harvey Brooks 

of the Harvard Umvers•t> Kennedy S1.hool 
of Government, will speak about 1he 
emergence of environmental and technology 
assec;sment in industry and academia. 
Brooks, formerly the chairman of the Har
' ard Unhers1ry Physics department, is cur
rently the Benjamin Peirce Professor of 
Technology and Public Policy and the Gor
don Mcll:a)· Professor of Physics. His ad· 
dr~s \\Ill be the second lecture of the Stu· 
dent Pugwash Socict> and TechnolO!l\ 
Symposium. 

Dr. Broo"5 was one of the founders of the 
Office of T~hnology A.<;.,cssment (OTA) in 
\\'a~hington, D.C. created by the 
Tcchnolog) Asses:.ment Act of 1972. The 
OTA differc; from Lhe environmental ac;\e'>S· 
ment organizations such as the EPA, m 1hat 
1t \\as tounded a:> an ''independent imtru
ment of Congressional conc;1dera11on ol 
~C'ience pohc) issues, rather than as a wa} 01 
regulating te~hnolog~ as such." The OT'A 
"riter Broo~ '· is ··e, en handed in 11s attitude 
10" ard~ tc.:hnolog~. aiming not ooh to 1dcn
ll f> negat1\es1de effect<. but at<.o to tdentif) 

hitherto unrecognized benefits of new 
technologies and to stimulate the develop
ment of 1echnologies ... overlooked or 
underemphamed." 

Brooks !>CCS a tremendous surge in en
"ironmcntal technology assessment since 
World War JI ; mamly due to satisfaction of 
material needs and the increasing!~ apparent 
systematic effcc1c; of ne~ technologies. The 
post-war economic boom lasttng into the car· 
ly 10·~ alleviated material needs for many, 
allo" ing them to become more conscious of 
le~s tangible amenitie ranging from a clean 
en' ironment to le;,~ confll~ting human rela
tions." Al the ;,amc time. a\\arene5s of the 
great ramification 01 lar!e· cale 
tcchnologie.,, helped 10 create a d1ma1e con· 
duci\e to a clo er e\amination 01 man) 
pre .. iou~I~ accepted ideas. Brook<. al'o 
recogmze, a \hill in the opposite direc11on 
m the 80\, hO\\C\Cr. 

Dr. Brook., '"II be 'peaking in Kinnicutt 
Hall (SL). at 7·00 p.m .. on f nda}, Apnl 18 
Rel re~hments "ill be pro\ 1ded. The Student 
Pug\\a'h So1;1el\ and Technolo~) )m· 
po,1um i .. pon~ored b) the D1\1;,1on 01 In· 
tcrd1-.c1phnar) \fl air . 

SNaP POSITIONS FOR THE 
1986-1987 ACADEMIC YEAR 

SNaP, the Security Night Assistance 
Program, is anticipating 13-15 openings on 
the staff for the 1986-1987 academic year. 

Students work one or two six hour shifts 
each week. Hours are 9:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m. 
Pay is $3.65/hour. 

Interested students may pick up an applica
tion in the Office of Residential Life. The 
application deadline is Monday, April 21, 
1986. 
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TO MAKE IT TODAY YOU NEED A COWGE DIPLOMA, 
A GOOD SUIT AND PLENTY OF DRM. 

If you've received your bachelor's degree from o 4-yeor college, or a RN or graduate degree from on accredited 
1nshlullon between October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986, you con qualify for Ford's Graduate Assistance Program. 

We con give you pre-approved credit and $400 cash bock on your new Ford. 
Only 1f you buy one of the new Ford cars or trucks listed below and only if you toke delivery by August 31, 1986. 

For more informot1on, coll this toll-free number: 1-800-321-1536 Or see your local New England Fora Dealer today. 

S400 cosh bock on a new Escoit 

$400 cash bock on a new Escort EXP. 

S400 cash bock on a new Tempo 

S400 cash bock on o new Mustang 

S400 cash bock on a new Aeroslor. 

$400 cash bock on o new Bronco 11. 

$400 cash bock on a new Ranger pick-up. 

$400 cash bock on o new F-150 truck. 

$400 cash bock on o new F-250 truck. 

~ 
NEW ENGLAND FORD DEALERS 

NOBODY GOES 
FURTHER. 
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The Story of the Goat's Head Rivalry 
I\' \\'Pl anticipate~ the re-introduction of 

the Goat\ Head Tradition, we continue on 
with the h1,l0ry of the rnalr) \ beginning. 
l he details concerning this Saturday's reap· 
pcaran~e of the Goat\ Head ma, be found 
elsewhere in this issue. 

I a't \\CCk, importam facts concerning the 
origm of WPl's Goat'~ Head Tradition were 
introduccd. This week the various competi
tion~ nver the prized animal will oulline as 
the)' t.leveloped through the years. The 
original mascot had nn unfortunate start, lo:.· 
mg 11~ bod> at a young age and then spend
mg t"'o decades in 'ecrc:t capthity. After the 
origmal Goal':. He~d was returned to the 
cla'' ot 11193 at 1her 20th reunion dinner, 
mony years passed before the goat wa~ 
~ought aher by any \tudcnt group. That is 
unul the graduating c:la~' of 1928, as 
ophomor~. d«ided that life at the Institute 

might be more spirited if some source of 
malrv "'ere implemented bct"'een odd and 
e\cn classe,. They had in mind a contest 
much like that at Amherst College in which 
the Sabrina statue is continuously 'itolen back 
and forth and ~ecretly kept. The class of 1928 
felt that the Goat's Head would be a titting 
ObJect for this contest at WPI and asked the 
da~s of 1893 to contribute the mounted 
Goat's Head for thi~ purpose. 

Not surprismgly the oragmal .... ac; thought 
too lr::1g1le. However, for the occasion of 
their l5th reunion, the class of 1893 made 
a 'olid bronze casting to represent the Goat's 
Head. Its bod} was only about a foot long 
but it'> head "'as life <,j1e and sculpted in the 
hkene's of the origrnal goat. 

At thc:tr sophomore banquet in the spring 
of 1926, the cla.<.s ol 1928 was presented with 
the miniature along'' ith a set of rules gover
ning 1he new conte~t. The rulei. stated that 
the cla~s possessing the goat had to publicly 
d"play 11 at least once a year at some school 
gjthering that occurred during the t"'elve 
.... ceh JU~t before Commencement. This 
would allO\\ an opportunit> for the statue\ 
capture. When not publicly available it was 
not permitted to store the goat m any place 
where it would be illegal for the other clas:. 
to gain possession of 11, such as in a safety 
deposit box. If upon becoming juniors a class 
could still claim pos~ession of the goat, they 
were required to turn it over to the incom
ing fr~hman to maintain a freshman
sophomore rivalry 

Due to a slow stan in committee organiza
tion, it wasn't until their senior year that the 
class of t 928 transferred the goat to the cl as~ 
of 1930. Much to the dismay of the soph
omores it was handed over in broad daylight. 
Upon becoming juniors, the class of 1930 
more cautiously transferred the goat to the 
class of 1932 secretly. 

While in the hands of the class of 1932 the 
rivalry became a heated pursuit for posses· 
s1on. On November 26, 1929 a Worcester 
newspaper published a picture of four 
~phomores seated around a table which was 
holding the goat. Seeing but not believing, 
the freshman and juniors looked into the 
doubtful possibility that the sophomores had 
stolen the goat. While investigating, they 
noticed that the shadow of the goat in the 
picture didn't correspond with the other 
shadows and it was presumed that the 
mphomores had falsified the picture, an un
forgivable prank. 

As the spring passed the time was closing 
m for the goat's mandatory appearance. On 

by Rober/ Figuera 

May 4, 1929 Tech was running a track meet 
against Tufts when a small plane began circl· 
ing the lield qu11c low. An object identified 
a... the Goat':. Head was seen swinging below 
the craft. Seeing their opportunity to obrain 
the prized statue, the .. ophomores raced 10 
the airport. To their surprise when the plane 
landed there was no goat. Apparently, the 
nOL so naive freshman had dropped the 
bronze figure to clas~mates standing by at 
Lake Quinsigamond. After much controver· 
sy this showing wa\ ruled illegal by the Goat's 
Head Rule) Commiuee beatuse the feature:> 
of the Goat's Head "'ere not distingui.,hable 
by the greater pan of the crowd. As a result, 
the freshmen were forced to plan another ap
pearance of the goat, and the sophomores 
!..new it was coming soon 

After three weeks of grear anuc1pa1ton, the 
'>ho.,..ing occurred at a baseball game agaimt 
Clari.. on May 25 . A fre hman male, dress
ed as a napper. displayed the beast plainly 
through the fence at the north end of Alum· 
111 Field. The well planned getaway in a 
motorcycle sidecar seemed ideal until an 
unusual traffic Jam ~topped even the motor
cycle from gaining access to Salisbury Street. 
During the holdup a carload of sophomore:. 
caught the fre~hman and got his goat, so to 
!>peal... 

In the fall of 1929 the sophomore~ turned 
po'>l>Cssion over to the entering class of 1933. 
Their annual d1)play came on May 17, 1930 
at a track meet. fhe .,.. itty sophomores were 
expecting the incident hut were duped none
theless. It seems that on this date a number 
of sophomore~ trailed one suspicious rre .. h· 
man 10 Tatnuck in .,..hat turned out to be a 
cleverly -.et wild goo~e chase. Still other 
.,ophomores lined their ca~ up along Park 
Avenue awaiting the Goat's arrival by car. 
The Goat's Head appeared from the other 
side of the field where a freshman brll)hly 
held 11 in the air and yelled 10 gel the crowd's 
attention. It .... a., then whisked off in an 
automobile which narro,\ly passed a car full 
of sophomores. 

This form of rivalry m which the goat was 
Molen and hidden by the freshmen and 
sophomore classes was only continued for a 
few years. ft was decided that this type of 
contest limited the participants to those few 
who knew where the goal was at a given 
time, while the majority had liule pan in the 
whole affair. A new scheme was adopted in 
1931 to have inter-class competllion between 
freshmen and sophomores. The statue was 
awarded as a trophy to the class with the 
most points at the end of the contest. Scored 
activities included the rope pull, football, 
track, basketball, paddle rush, socett, swim-

• ming, bowling, rifle, tennis and golf. Each 
year the possessor would ceremonially pass 
the Goat Head over to the winner of that 
year's competition. 

From the time that the mascot became an 
award for interclass competition until the 
time that it was moved to its current resting 
place in the WPI archives, the bronze statue 
spent most of its time locked in a trophy case 
111 the gymnasium. However, a handful of 
incidents were recorded to show that the 
spirit of the original Goat's Head still existed. 

In 1939, on the day before Thanksgiving, 
the trophy case was vandalized. The goat was 
stolen by an unknown student and tem
porarily hidden in a box in a local cemetery. 
Before the thief could get back to pick up 
his plunder, a group of young boys found 

1t and 1r1ed to sell it to a junkman. Luckily, 
the hone~t man recognized the value of the 
ob1ect and refused to make the purchase. 
The goat was later returned by one child's 
mother to the house nearest the cemetery. 
Coincidentally, during a vi~it to this home, 
Charles H Cooliday of the class of 1915 
recognized the statue and notilied WPI 
authorities. 

Another interesting occasion called for the 
goat to be temporarily removed from its 
case. It was to be the object of an organized 
trea.,ure hunt run by Skull. In November of 
1950, a carved emblem representing the 
Goat\ Head was hidden by Skull members. 
At a student a~sembly a riddle leading to its 
location wa' given. The actual nddle follows: 
"They 1hall beat their sword'> into 

plowshares, 
and their spearlt into prunmg-hooks, 
and nation >hall not lift up sword against 

nation. 
nor shall 1 hey mal..e war any more." 

ii 3 Micah i.v.4 
From out these lines one word doth spnng 
Find it, 
And you shall have the clue you nt.-ed to 
find the thing. 

Within seconds two sophomorei., Mike 
Zucker and George ldlis, "'ere on their way 

to the Peace Monument in Elm Park where 
a man and woman are pictured w11h a 
plow~hare, the cutting blade of a plow. They 
had found what they wanted and were gone. 
Minutes later. a aowd of other students ar
rived. Following a thorough search the mob, 
with no knowledge or !he emblem's prior 
discovery, procct.'<led to Higgins Armory 
Museum where a collection of armor and 
medieval weaponry wa., housed. lromcally, 
the exact Biblical quotation that wa.~ uc.ed as 
the clue appeared in one of the Armory's 
displa> cases. \\ ith unqu~tionable evidence 
the rampant \tudcnt made shambl~ of the 
mu~eum but returned to campus empty 
handed. 

The sophomore class ol 1953 soon ex· 
changed the emblem found by Zucker and 
ldlis for pos~es~1on of the actual Goat's 
Head. With great zeal the >ophomores show· 
ed their prize four time:. before spring Com
mencement. The) earned the Goat Head into 
a Chemistry II lecture; \muggled 11 into San
ford Riley Hall, the freshman residence; 
hung it from 1he rarters of the Alumni Gym· 
nasium during a crowded basketball game 
with Trinity; and positioned 11 in a dangerous 
location in front of Riley Hall. Each time 
lreshman were "'ithin grasp of the statue bu! 

(continued ~n page 18) 

Carl Kaysen to Deliver 1986 Hull 
Memorial Lecture 

Carl "-ay~en, the David W. S~anner Pro
fcs'>Or of Political Economy at the Mas~chu
selts Institute ol Technology and director of 
MIT\ Program in Science, Technology, and 
Society, will deliver the 20th annual Hull 
Memorial Lecture on Monday, April 21 at 
4:00 p.m. in the Kinnicut Lecture Hall on the 
WPI campus. 

Kay~en's talk will be en111led "Thinking 
About Thinl..ing About Star Wars." 

After rece1vmg his graduate degrees from 
Harvard University, Kaysen taught econom
ics at Harvard from 1950 to 1966. Follow
ing that, he was director of the Institute for 
Advanced Study at Princeton University for 
10 years. While there, he created the New 
School for Social Science at the Institute. 
Kaysen came to MIT in 1976. 

His scholarly work has crossed the borders 
of economics, sociology, politics, and law. 
He is the author of 11 books and reports and 
numerous articles and book reviews cover
ing such areas as market organization, gov
ernment regulation of business, price and 
market theory, the economics of research, 
higher education, and the sociology of 
business. 

Between 1978 and 1980, Kaysen was vice 
chairman and director of research for the 
Sloan Commission on Higher education. the 
commission looked at the relationship be
tween the federal government and higher 
education, exploring the government's dual 
roles of regulator and patron, 

While at Harvard, Kayscn served for three 
years as an economic consultant to a district 
court judge in an anti-trust ca~e against a 
Massachusetts shoe manufacturer. This was 
the first use of an ecooomisl against a law 
clerk. Kaysen's analysis of the landmark case 
proved u~ful to lawyers and economists and 
a book which grew from this experience is 

now a standard t xt. 
from 1961 tl 1%3, Kay,en wa~ deputv 

special as~istant lor national security affair~ 
to Pre<>ident Kennedy, focusing on arm\ con· 
trol. He has al~o \erved on several public and 
private commission~ concerned with public 
policy, includfog the Carnegie Commission 
on Higher Edu..:ation between 1968 and 1973, 
the Pr~ident's Ta~k Force on Foreign 
Economic Policy in 1964 and the National 
Academy of Science committee on Scholar· 
ly Exchange wi1h the Soviet Union from 1975 
to 1977. He was chairman of Lhe latter two 
commil!ees. 

A native of Philadelphia, Kaysen 
graduated from the University of Penn· 
sylvania in 1940 and is a life Lrustee of the 
University. He sits on the board of editors 
oft he journal Fomgn Affair'> and is also on 
the boards of the Polaroid Corporation, 
United Pa1cel Sen· ice, lnc., and AMI Inter· 
nauonal. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, the 
American Academ}' of Arts and Sciences and 
the American Philosophical Society, Kay:.en 
has delivered the Haynes Lectures at the 
California Institute of Technology, the Staf
ford Little Lectures at Princeton, the Oliver 
Wendell Holmes Lectures at the Harvard 
Law School, and the Godkm Lectures at 
Harvard. 

The Hull Lecture is named for Laurence 
F. Hull, a 1964 graduare of WPI v.ho died 
m a car accident in 1965. An outstandina stu · 
dent, Hull was president of the Phi Kappa 
Theta rraternity, editor of the ~cudenr 
newspaper, and chairman of the student 
senate committee on assemblies. Particular
ly in this last capacity, he sought to make 
\ludents think about values and the role of 
'icience and technology in society by mviting 
prominent speaker .. to the WPI campus. 

Consult "The Specialist" in business: rn Bentley College 
Graduate School 
Waltham, MA 02254 Bentley College Graduate School 

* F'IVe di.\"tinctive progr.nn.'i offered: - M.S. in ACCOtmtancy 

* Full- ti.m • or part-time study 

* FulJ-tuition gradual(• tl'iSCttantship; 

* Fin~u1dal aid and housing 

* l.1Jcakdju ... t9 mil<~ &om ll<J1>1c>n 

* ( )Jx•n to :di undergradu:.tk majors 

- M.S. in Computer Infomdion Syst~ 
- M.S. in Finance 
- M.S. in Taxation 
- MBA with a choice of 8 oonoentratiom: 

• Accountancy 
• Business Economics 
• Computer lnf01TJ1ation S)ll>t<.>m') 
• F"manc.-c 
• Human Rt~e Managenwnt 
• lntema.tional Bu.sin~ 
• Markt•ting 
• T<Lxatio11 

Y~ I'd like to learn more. Plca.'>t' wnd rnc 
mfolTl'lation on the followmg pniw:un" 

0 M.S m Ae<:ountancy 0 M.S in Twmbon 

0 M S in Computer 
Infonnation S~tt~\ 

0 M&1er in Bmm1:ss Admini,tr.ition 

I um interest<.-<l 111 0 Full-tinw r,hicly 
0 Part- tmw \ht<I) 

sm~t 
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r 1111·~·· 
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Puttin' On The Ritz 

JUNIOR PROM '86 
CABARET NIGHT 

w/Pres. Strauss as emcee 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18th 
Harrington Auditorium 
Doors Open 7:30 p.m. 

$1.50 Advance $2.00 at Door 

QUAD ACTIVITIES 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th 

Starting at 10:00 a.m. 
• Chariot Races • WPI Student Bands • 

• Miller Tug-of-War • UMOC Voting • 
• Dunking Booth • Food and Games • 

• [)enny Dent (Soccom) • Goat's Head Rivalry (SAS) • 
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JUNIOR PROM NIGHTCLUB 
Starting at 9:00 p.m. 

$10.00/couple 
Mechanics Hall 

Music By 

JAIL BAIT 
Alcoholic/Nonalcoholic Bars 

Doubledecker Bus Transportation 
8:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. 
All Classes Welcome 

Tickets go on sale April 9th, 9:00 a.m. 
Daniels Hall Ticket Booth 
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Toni Silveira 
- Trowbridge -

Peggy Dwyer 
- Sigma Phi Epsilon -

Ron Welter 
-Theta Chi-

NEWSPEAK Tuesda>, April 15, 1986 

Kevin Collins 
- Phi Kappa Theta -

Patty Kennedy 
- Panhel Association -

and 
- Delta Phi Epsilon -

Kevin Szeredy 
-Sigma Pi-
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Nominees for 1986 
Junior Prom King 

and Queen 

Photography by Jeff Winick, associate photography editor 

Barbara McLaughlin 
- Resident Advisors-

Bill Hughes 
- Phi Gamma Delta -

and 
- Resident Advisors -

Lisa Anderson 
- Phi Sigma Sigma-

Michael Vazza 
- Phi Sigma Sigma-

Diane Fiorillo 
-Alpha Gamma eUa -

Page 15 
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Dao Dugcan (Alplla Gamma Delta) 

Dan Farkas (Alpha Chi Rbo) 

Kevin Santry (Slama Pl) 

Dave Polcari (Theta Chi) 

Bill Battt'sh11ll (l.ambda Chi Alph ) 
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UGLY MAN ON CAMPUS 
1986 NOMINEES 
Photography by Jeff Winick, 
Associate Photography Editor 

Howlt Rafal and Brad Howard (T.u Kappa Epsilon) 

John Rougbmeen (Alpha Tau Omega) John Drazek (Lens & Lights) 

Pizza: Plain -$2.60 
Onion -$2.75 
Pepper -$2.75 

~. Pepperoni -$3.20 
Mushroom -$3.20 
Onion & Pepper -$3.20 

Also: (Hot Soft Pretzels, popcorn, more . .. ) 

* • 
1>1 ace 

Hours: 
#793-5345 

Mon, Wed, Sat. 7 p - 12 a Tues, Thurs, Fri. 4 p - 12 a 

Look for great upcoming entertainment coming to Gompies Place!! 

Pagt 17 
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Newspeak Create A Caption Are Book Bags A Health Hazard? 

Ne1npeak ln,iles )OU to neate a caption for this photo~raph. 

Send entries to Create A Caption. Box 2700. 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Ml (CPS) - With 
Nautilus machines in the school gym, salad 
bars in the cafeteria and !ilmoke-free areas in 
every student lounge, it might ~eem college 
life has never been healthier. 

But one enterprising professor ha~ found 
a new health hazard on campus. 

It's that book-laden backpack you've been 
heftang over one shoulder all these years, says 
Ron Sendre, an Central Michigan Univer>i· 
ty professor of spons medicine. 

"Knock-down shoulder" is only one of the 

Create A Caption 
Results 

Here are the top three responses to last 
week's contest: 

- This poor squirrel, after being picked on, 
decided to seek safety by Jumping into the 
scanning electron microscope in Washburn, 
startling one of the materials grad. students 
upon analyzing his sample. 

R.L. 

-Unfonunacely, the April 1st issue of News
queak solicited a deadly re!>ponse. Late that 
evening, the squirrel-in-chief \\as gunned 
down by irate readers. Show above i~ the of
ricial police chalk line or the dead corp~e. 
Calling hour~ \\ill be bet\\ccn 7:00 and 9:00 
this evening. 

-Jon fucker 

- Campus police recently found the remains 
of one of the seven ~quirrels killed in lhe 
shocking incident involving the shuHle lasl 
Y.Cek. 

SECURITY WORKERS 
NEEDED 

for John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown 
Band Concert-May 2nd 

* 
* 
* 

No Cleanup 
45 minute Rotation Schedule 
Paid Position 

Sign up with Dixie Reynolds in 
the Dean of Students office by 4/22 

or 
drop a note to S. Morena, Box 1881 

maladies Sendre ascribes to the overuse and 
misuse of the popular book packs \een on 
every American campus. 

How can the innocent backpack, ~ymbol 
or outdoor life~tyles. wreal\ such deva.\tation 
on unsuspecung college students? 

"A heavy backpack change~ your center 
of gravity," says Smdre. "Your abdominal 
area i~ thrust forward, and your ~houldcr~ 
are brought posterior." 

"Then a kid will carry that backpack lor 
six, eight minutes across campus to his next 
class." 

In OLher words, he'!i got lousy posture 
while carrying a mega-load of textbooks, and 
according 10 Sendre, "there's bound to be lots 
of repercussions.'' 

Besides knock down shoulder - a droop· 
ing shoulder caused by constantly wearing 
the pack slung over one shoulder - back.· 
packs can cause swayback, shoulder cemion, 
headaches, even nerve damage. 

There is a simple remedy: 
"Lighten the load is the be:c.t advice I can 

give," the professor -;ays. 
But if one's credit toad demand~ carting 

30 paunds or Organic Chemistry text~. the 
Unabridged Works or Shakespeare and a 
jumbo box or Crayolas lor Art IOI, Sendre 
suggests wearing the pack the way it wa~ 
designed to be worn. 

" I've never seen a back pad: with just one 
strap," he says. Yet that's the way most 
students wear them. 

"Rather than taking the time to throw both 
straps on, they just throw on one." 

But even a properly balanced pack can be 
a problem for the out-of-shape student. 

So Sendre recommends a complete work
out program with weight machine~, adding 
that exercises for fle:t(ibility are equall} 
important. 

But if all this seem'°' li~e more health con· 
sciousness than one can handle, another 
study ofrers rationale for at least one "bad 
habit." 

Cigareue ~moking ma)' enhance student\' 
ability to ~tudy, a group ol' British scicntbl\ 
says. 

The re~earchcr~ found chm nicotine, ellh<.'r 
from dgareucs or pill'>. increased concen1ra
tion by eight percent and kept mtnd\ .-.harp 
for up to a half hour. 

. . Goat's Head 
(continued from page 12) 

made no great effort to accept the challenge 
that the sophomores were presenting. 

Slowly the class rivalry began losing 
strength. Eventually the bronze statue weni 
to its final resting place in the archives of the 
WPI library. The only traces of the old 
Goat's Head Tradition were found in the oc· 
casional stories of alumni. the browning ag~ 
of school journals, and the once loved Goat's 
Head Pub. That is until now. 

... Soft Ball 
(coollnued from pace 8) 

WPI will be away for the next two week!. 
and return home to play Fitchburg State. 
Said Chapman, "the teams we have coming 
up in the next week are comparable 10 us and 
we've got to play better defense and score 
more runs to beat them." 

Womtn's Softball 
At Clark 
417/86 

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 R H E 
WPI 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 3 4 
Clark 1 0 I 0 0 2 x 4 6 2 

At Wheaton 
I 2 3 4 s 6 7 R H E 

WPI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 s 7 
Wheaton 2 0 0 s 4 3 x 14 11 2 
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New Literature and Science 
Society Off To Good Start 

Would it surprise you to know that there 
arc re.searchers who \peak of Hemingway 
and Heisenberg in the same breath, who see 
parallels in the work of Albert Einsiein and 
r.s. Eliot, and'*' ho find the influence of ad
vanced computer science between the covers 
of modern novels? 

Finding, exploring and understanding the 
relationships between science and literature 
is the domain of a new scholarly organiz.a
tion known as the Society for Literature and 
Science (SLS). Less than a year old, SLS has 
already published its first quanerly newslet
ter and is making plans for its firs! con
ference to be held in Worcester in 1987. 

Looking at the sometimes subtle ways in 
which writers and scientists influence each 
other has occupied scholars since at least the 
early part of this century, according to Lance 
Schachterle. chairman of the division of In
terdisciplinary Affairs at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute. Schachterle, who is 
aJso a professor of English at WPI, has been 
elected the first president of SLS while 
Stephen J. Weininger, professor of 
Chemistry at WPI, is the organization's first 
vice president. 

SLS was formally launched at the 17th In
ternational Congress of History of Science 
in Berkeley, CA last summer. Al the conclu· 
sion of a symposium on "Science, Literature, 
and 1he Imagination," conference members 
approved the constitution of SLS, and Lhe 
organization was off and running. 

Schachterle said one of the major goals of 
the Society is to counter the notion tba1 scien· 
tists and artists operate in separate and 
unrelated worlds, each unaware of and un
influenced by 1he other. On the contrary, 
Schachterle said, throughout history, there 
have been parallels between the thinking of 
sciencific researchers and creative writers. 

For example, as Einstein's theories of 
relativity and 1he development of quantum 
mechanics introduced the ideas of uncertain
ty and the importance of one's point of view 
to science in the early part of this century, 
art, music, andliterature were increasmgly 
shaking off their literal shackles, resulting in 
cubism, atonality, and the writings of T.S. 
Eliot and James Joyce. 

Even today, Schachterle said, some 
writers, particularly those with some train
ing in science, such as Thomas Pynchon. are 
producing works which seem to be counter
parts to developments in such sciences as 
cybernetics and information theory. 

MWriter~ are experimenting with ideas such 
~how informa1ion is coded, transferred and 
deciphered and how machines, and people, 
~cparate information from the noise that ac· 
companies it," he said. "They seem to be try· 
ing to find out just how high one can turn 
up the noise level - the randomness, the 
'eeming disorder - before the message b 
lost." 

Of1en, S..:hachterle ~aid, when scholar~ 
look at these parallels, it is difficuh to say 
whcthcoscicncc influenced art or vice versa. 
More bften 1han not, he said, trends in 
~cicncc and art both seem linked 10 the 
natural progres~1on of cultures and societies. 
Therefore, in~ights into either ~cience or 
literature can often illuminate the other. 

HO\\CH:r. Schachterle ~aid, in many cases 
sc holar .. have been interested in specific ex· 
ample) ot how science and literature have in· 
llucm:cd one another. Generally this work 
hn' C\plored hO\\ scientific developments 
find their way into novels, plays, and so on. 
But, he noted, it is equally imere.,ting to look 
at ho\~ literature - or more specifically 
language and the translation of thoughts in
to \1orth - ha~ innuenced 1he developmeni 
and communication of scienrific ideas. 

"How do you tran~late abslrtlct idea!> into 
1,orJs," Schachterle ~aid. "How can you take 
something ii\ inherently intangible as a modd 
lor an organic molecule or the structure of 
a 'ubatomic particle, and describe it with 
language. And, more importantly, how does 
the proce,., of going from though1 10 words 
affett the final outcome - the 1heon~. prin
ciph:s, and laws of science." 

"I hese are important que.,tions which we 
ha\e juM begun to explore," he said. "It is 
my hope thal through this Society, we can 
get more scientists intere~ted in thinking 
about ho"' their me of language affec1s 
science itself." 

This is the type of question Schachterle 
and Weininger have asked in an inter· 
d1~1plinary course called .. Light and Vision" 
tha1 they have taught together at WPI for 
se11eral ye.ars. In the course, they look at how 
scientific ideas develop and change and how 
the culture in which these ideas originate 

subtly shape and skew chem. It was panly 
their collaboration on this course, 
Schachterle said, that led to their interest in 
the creation of SLS. 

Now that the Society is comfortably 
underway, Schachterle said he and the 
organization's other officers are concen
trating on a few important goals. The first 
is building SLS's membership. There are now 
about 300 members of SLS and Schachterle 
said be hopes to sec that number rise 
significantly over the next year or so. ln par
ticular, he said, he hopes to attract more 
scientists to the ranks. 

"If we are going to study literature and 
science," Schachterle said, "It's important 
that we bring in people from many sciences." 

SLS is also concentrating on developing 
a comprehensive bibliography of the field of 
literature and science. Walter Schatzberg, 
professor of foreign languages at Clark 
Univttsity, has been named the bibliographer 
for SLS. Once a year, a list of articles 
published in the field during the past year wiU 
appear in the SLS newsletter, .. Publication 
of the Society of Literature and Science." 

The Society has also issued its first call for 
papers to be presented at its first conference 
scheduled for October, 1987 in Worcester. 

The heat is on. 
This summer may be your last chance to 
graduate from college with a degree and an 
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs 
six-week Basic Camp now. See your 
Professor of Military Science for details. 
But hurry. The time is short. 
The space is limited. The heat is on. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

CALL: Captain Jacobson, WP!, 752-7209 
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WPI to Demonstrate Decision 
Making By Computers For 

National Exhibition on Artificial 
Intelligence 

A member of the WP! Aruf1cial Intelli
gence Re~earch Group has been selected to 
de\elop an exhibit for a major show on ar-
1ificial intelligence\\ hich will travel to eight 
ot the nauon's leading science museum!I. 

Peter Green, profe\sOr of electrical 
engineering at WPI. wall selected to de:.1gn 
lhe exhibit for "The Age of Intelligent 
Machines," an exhibition which will explain 
the various facets of artificial intelligence and 
sho\\ how it is being put to use today and 
ho\\ it may change the world of tommorrow. 
The show is expected 10 draw several million 
,jsicors between 1987 and 1990 as it tours 
~cience museums in Boston; Charlotte, NC; 
Chicago; Columbus, OH; Fon Worth; Los 
Angeles; Philadelphia; and St . Paul. 

Green's exhibit , ""'hich has been designed 
with the aid of Stephen Wyss and Weigeng 
Shi, WPI graduate students working with 
Green, will introduce museum goers to in
telligent computer programs which can 
decide what actions to talce in a rapidly 
changing environment. In parucular, the ex
hibit will show how a group of expert pro
grams can work together to make a decision 
using rules of thumb and a detailed analysis 
of a situation. 

Such expert programs are expected to be 
used in the next generation of electronic 
machines, !iuch as sman robots, medical in· 
struments, and automotive electronics. 

In Green's exhibit, a group of expen pro
grams will play two-or three-dimensional tic-
1ac-toe against museum visitors. The game 
will begin when the human player enters a 
move on a keyboard. Then a panel of four 
expert programs will spring into action. Each 
will be a specialist in a different type of move 
- one in offensive moves, one in defensive 
moves, one in winning moves and one in 
moves that will prevent an opponent from 
wanning. 

The experts will each choose a move and 
1hen a fifth expert will select the best move 
lrom among their recommendations. A siJCth 
expert will help the others by prcdieting how 
an opponeni will respond to their suggcs
uons. After the experts confer, the computer 
will make its move and the game will pro· 
ceed . Green said the reasoning of the experts 
will be slowed down considerable and shown 
graphically on a computer monitor so the 
human players can watch and appreciate the 
interactions. 

The software for the game will be based 

on re:.enrch Cireen has conducted at\\ Pl on 
a method for coordinating the interacuon of 
expert programs. The method, called the Ac· 
ti\ation Framework. allow~ the expert pro
grams 10 rapidly arrh e at a deci:.ion when 
one is required . Such a program might allo\\ 
a robot vehicle to stop or change course 
before it hits a person . 

In addition, the Activation Framework 
method allows the community of experts 10 
make decisions with incomplete information 
Jn fact, the ability to make approximate deci
sions or guesses is crudal when expert pro
grams must solve problems that have many 
alternatives. For example, Green said, even 
a large computer could take a billion years 
to play out a a game of three-dimensional 
tic-tac-toe if it were to consider every possi
ble move, every possible response to every 
possible move, and so on each lime a move 
was required. 

In the exhibit planned by Green, the tic
tac-toe game will run on advanced AT&T 
personal computers. AT&T is donating the 
computers to WPI specifically for use in the 
exhibit, Green said. 

Jn addition to the computers, the exhibit 
will include panels which will explain the 
theory behind the game and show how the 
expert programs work together to make 
moves. 
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I CHEM AND GO I 

: THIS SUMMER. I 
I
I PART-TIME UNDERGRADUATE LAB COURSES I 

When it comes to taking lab courses in the summer, more I and more people are going to Northeastern University. 

I 
for Chemistry Biology, Physics. In four-. five-. and 10-week 
sessions On nearby campuses in Boston and Burlington 

I 
For more information, call (617) 437-2400or our 24-hour 
hne, (617) 461 1400. Or send 1n the coupon 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Northeastern University, University College/School of Engineering Technology 
P.O Box 154, 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02117 

Please send me information on: 
O Sciences O Engineering Technology 0 Business Administration 

0 Liberal Arts 0 Health Professions 0 Law Enforcement 

Registration is week of June 2 

STATE ZIP 

I Northeastern University 
L An ~qual e>pponun1tyl•ff11mat1w 4K1ton untvtrstty C p I -------------------~ 

Have a Donut At 
Newspeak's Open House 

Saturday & Sunday 

If you are interested in finding out how Newspeak is 
published each week please stop by the office for some free 
donuts and see how we do it. We'll be here in Riley 01 (to 
the left of the pub's main entrance) from 10:00 a.m. (or 
earlier) to noon (definitely later) on Saturday and Sunday pro
ofreading, editing, developing photos, typing, sizing, laying 
out, talking and eating the donuts we bought for you. Come 
on down. 

Now Your Headquarters for Quality Computer Supplies 

• Ribbons- all popular printers 

• Paper - variety of letter 
quality 

•Diskettes-SI/~ universal 
fits all 
IBMXT, PC. PC 1r .. Apple 11, 
lie, lie, Ill , Radio Shack. 
Tandy, Compaq, Kaypro, 
Commodore 

All with Techline's lifetime 
Plus Guarantee. 

Introductory I ree Diskette 
Offer. details at Store 24. 

TeCHLlne·w 
Products with Confidence. 

BE I I 'HE BOSS 
ALLOVER IDWN. 

Drive~rown 
ice cream van this summer. 

• Make $500 or more a week. 
• Set your own hours. 
• Work your own route, 

city or suburbs. 
• Sell prepackaged ice cream 

treats. 
For more information, call Bob Maietta 

at (617) 242-5300. 

ljlii. 
INTERNATIONAL ICE CRFAM cau? 

492 Rutherford Avenue, Rear 
Charlestown, MA 02129 
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\lpha 1 au Omc~a 
I hl.' Brothers ol Alph.t I au Omega wish 

10 congratulate th~·1r Ile\\ I~ 111i11ate<l brother ... 
111111ate<l Sumla). April 6th. Ciro Diml\1egho. 
D.>ug Darb). John Drala. Mike Fitlpatnck, 
Brian Gilmartin. D. J. Ila' il:an. Chric; 
:\tcCimt}. Paul Mcs .... cen). Brian Pothier. 
Oa'e Rega, John Roughnccn. Tom Stot· 
tlcmc~er and Bill Sull1,an. Congratula11ons 
Brother"!!! 

Alpha Tau Omega also recently held elec
tion., tor ne'i.t )'ear\ officer~; the result~ were 
:h folio...,~ : 

Pn:,iJcnt: Al Hall, VP: Mark Gunville, 
frea .. urer: Dil\C A~.tramka~. Comptroller: 
Steve I-arr. House Manager .. : John Walsh 
am.I Jim Mathe"~· Social Chairman: Greg 
\\ oo,h. Public Relatiom: Ton)' DeSpirito, 
Ru'h Chairmen Ste\e Gale and Many 
McDonough, Steward~: Marl. Wartsk1 and 
Da'e Welch, IFC Rep: Bryan Sheppeck, 
Sccretar)·: Scon flaherty, Records; Rich 
Buckd}'. Athletic Chairman: Dan Hoagland, 
Sentinel: Da\'e McKnight, Usher: Breu 
Bonarrigo, Academic Chairman: Don Post, 
Alumni Relation..: Rob Kenny. Congratula-
11on'> to all the new olficcr~! 

At the recent Goldfish Party, ne\\l} m-
111a1ed Brother Mike Fitzpatrick invented as 
\\hat "e .;ee !1\ the next Olympic Sport: Bob· 
bing 1or l 1\e Goldfish. Dunng Mike\ 
end ea\ or. he managed to trap and consume 
tour of the marine hfe, using nothing but 
agile movement' and native in,tinct. Con
gratulations on a fan1as1ic JOb. Nice Neck 
Spil.e. Head of face of an artrcle finally in 
~ew!>peak 

Phi Gamma Della 
Phi Gamma Delta would like 10 formally bid 
farcwcll 10 our seniors, none of which have 
jobs. We look forward to seeing all of you 
dO\\n the Cape this summer. An ~pecially 
fond good·b~e to Jim D. Why the sudden 
out pouring of emotion? It's mysterious. Fiji 
athlete or the year also goes to our one and 
onl} Jim D. Anyone who witnessed his 
skating prowess while evading LXA hitmen 
\\Ould agree with the decision. We expect 10 

GREEK CORNER 
normalitc rela1ion~ w11h l XA lollowing the 
di,mi,~al of Jim as ol licinl .... mer of this ar
ticle In fact, thi~ \Hiter would have joined 
l '<A only if the house had been cleaner 
finally, we would like to thank Dan for gl\ 
ing our cook a crash instruction in his 
ramous course, "the Power of Asserti\'c· 
ne~~." otherwise known as the 360 degree 
double wamm)' reverse: drop-kick to the 
neighbor<> head. 

Phi Sigma Kappa 
II'' time agam for our annual appearance 

in the Greek Comer. This can mean only one 
thing~ the passing of our annual Dumpster 
Drive. I·or thoc;c of you not familiar with our 
charity drive, we pick several of the areas 
younger dumpster people (who live off can 
collecting) and give them all the cans they can 
carry away This year's recipients were Carl 
and Maggie, ta~t year's winners. They scored 
high point~ 111 cleanliness of manners. 

Congratulations to Soccomm Steve, the 
new IFC Treasurer! We would at this time 
al~o extend our welcome and congratula1e 
our new Brothers and Sisters to the Housel 
Once again the lights are back to normal due 
to the fact that 1he power ~urge ha!> died 
down. 

Phi Sigma Sigma 
Congratulations are in order for both Deb

bie Murphy on her recent pinning and to 
Marie Harriman on her engagement. Way 10 

go }'OU two!! To the re~t of you siqers· we 
all LOVE candle passing~ so keep reeling in 
those men! Congrats also to our soflball 
team ''ho won a forfeited (he>, it's still a win) 
game against the RA's. Nancy P., did you 
threaten to cut their hair if they showed up?? 
To all you sport~ fans (we love ya)- come join 
one of our illmtrious teams and experience 
the thrill of \'ictory "ith Phi Sig Sig! 

Remember the Phone-a·thon on Wednes· 
day at 6:30 on 1he third floor of Boynton-
1 know you all like to talk on the phone. So 
let's raise some money for good old WPI and 
collect the prize money for Phi Sig Sig! Our 
next meeting will be Tuesday night at 7:00 
at the house- seniors, it's your I AST one! 

And it seems like only yesterday that you 
were going on pledge raid~! 

Oct psyched for the upcoming JP Week· 
end and don't forget to vote for Lisa and her 
beau, Mike, (or is it Ken?) for JP Queen and 
King this week! 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon are 

pleased to announce the initiation of twelve 
new members: Michael bador Dezzani. 
William Fitzgibbons Ray, Edward Bender 
Ortman, Gulio Issac Cemrella. Joesph 
General Patton, Andrew Nodozi Lewis, 
Theodore Barnone Greene, Thomas Alva 
Bmnahan, Michael Pawlowuz Ukleja. 
Thomas Reginald Dionne, Keith Noosetie 
Wolocz, and Kevin Mustatia Webb IV. 
Welcome aboard guys! 

Also the brothers would like to thank all 
those who helped ou1 in organil.ing and run· 
mng the very successful Province Alpha 
Leadership School. Special 1hanks go to 
Carmen Romeo, Dave Therrien and the WPl 
Administration for their special assistance. 

Over fifty brother~ from SAE chapters 
throughout New England articipated and 
helped make the event a huge success. 

The brother~ also extend 1heir warmest 
welcome back to Brothers Tougas. 
Crochiere, and Sickles from their studies 
abroad. Brothers Demos and Kelly were also 
welcomed back last Sunday from their trip. 
One final note of congratulation 1s extended 
10 D.T. for the acqusition and boutirul use 
of his ne..., pla,tic. Keep it up! 

Theta Chi 
The Brother\ of Theta Chi are pleased to 

announce their newly elected officer\: 
Pre!iident-Ray Durling 

Vice Pres-Gerry Melesko 
Secretar)'-Dave Liles 

Treasurer-Tom Nowak 
Pledge Marshall-Mark Willingham 

Chaplain-Steve Breed 
Librarian-Don Gallucci 

Historian-Erik Maki 
First Guard-Jon Tucker 

Se1;;ond Guard-Dave 1 atham 
As~t. Trea~.-Al Cho 
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A~~t. Treas.-Tom McMorro\\ 
Ru~h Chairman-Will Drake 

Asst. Rush-Mark Beauregard 
Social Chairman-George Mclane 

Activities-Philo Shelton 
Kitchen Steward-Dave Polcari 
House Manager-Jamie King 
Details Manager-Pete Dorr 

Liquor Steward-Tim Donohoe 
Fire Marshall-Dan Kash 

Philanthropy·Dan Kumke 
IFC Rep.·Scotl Reid 

Athletics-Tim Donohoe 
By-L aw~·Sam Godin 

Echo/ Publicity-Jon Tucker & Scou Bishop 
Scholarship-Don Gallucci 

Futures-Jim Wachala 
House Mocher-Dave Polcan 

Congratulations to all of our new officers 
and a special thank you to tho~c leaving of
fice. A job well done guys! 

Last <.1.eek Theta Chi held its regional con· 
venuon at UNH and celebrated our 130 
birthday. Epsilon chapter "as out in force 
and consequently we took the Man-Mile and 
Percent-Per-Chapter awards. Hey Semor~. 
a pair of Winnebago~ was definitely the wa) 
to do Canada and a regional all tn one 
weekend! Congratulations go to Jim Mchin 
('8.5) for receiving the National Colley 
Award. 

Happy Birthday to a couple of guy~ ...,ho 
seem to have their name' written all over our 
~econd floor shower heads, Dan Kumke and 
Rich Wholey. 

We would like to congratulate our nc\\ l) 
competent senior\: Todd Vigorito, Charlie 
Reilly, Paul Kling, Andy Skinner,"' ith Dan 
Rodriguez and Greg Raber receh ing A D's. 
Also due for congratulauons is Tom Nowak 
who has just been initiated into Tau Beta P1. 

The TC soccer team is off and running 
with our la1est win being over the AJI team. 

Once again. welcome aboard to all the ne..., 
oflicer:. and don't the Theta Chi Raffle dra\lo 
ing will be made by Dean Richard~on on 
May 7th so be sure you don't miss out! 

THE WPI 
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST 

sponsored by the Camera Club 
Enter your photographs under one of the following categories and win moneyn ! 

Categories $25 per Winning Entry. 
1. People: Action I WPI life 
2. Nature: scenery I show mastery of camera's controls 
3. Special Effects: use your imagination, be creative 

$1.00 entry fee per photo - enter as often as you wish {$10.00 max. fee) 
Please mount black and white or color snapshots on oaktag, cardboard, or paperboard with 
a title or caption. Put name, address, and mailbox# on the back of the mounting board to ensure 
its return. 
Mail photo, entryfee, and completed entry from to 

Deadline: April 28th, 1986 

The Camera Club 
Box 2382 

Contest will be held Saturday, May 3rd at 11 a.m. in the Wedge. 
Roy Bourgault, a ME professor who has professional exprience, will judge contest. 
-----------------------------------------

The WPI Photography Contest Entry Form 
Name _________ _ 

Address 
School Box# Number of Entries Amount paid $ 
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Needs 

A SECRET ARY! 

ss.oo/hr. 
(Work Study 
Eligible Preferred) 

E#J!J f !!IE #!Jll;11/;1/f 
//[!Ell 

PJ/#C!llrC ll!lE!l!(t//ST 
JP ff Elf B!fJ 
//Pill! lC 

1 fJ· JfJ-2· cc 0111r11 fJC 

J//!JE# !!!Iii 

!JC!(E!S S!JLIJ I# llE/JCE //Pllf! f /-lC 
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-· 
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+ Benefits 
• Donuts and Coffee 
• Work with all aspects 

of newspaper production 
• Work weekend mornings 

D Term Conference on Society 
and Technology Interactions 

Wednesday, April 23, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Sign up to present your l.Q.P. at any 
stage in its development. 

See Mike O'Donoghue for application, 
project Center, rm. 105 

Deadline, Monday, April 21. 

. --- -- -·--- ----·- _ .._ ___ . 
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... Capsules 
(coallnued from pag 7) 
Lubora1ory Building 

The purpo c of 1his informal annual 
research day 1s 10 proHde an opponunity for 
b1omcd1cnl engineering 1udenh and facul 
ty to sh re ideas and discu ongoing r~an:h 
acli\1lies at WPI. 

:'llotice: New financial Aid Pollo• 
Minimum Academil' Progre s Ntte ~'> 10 

Qualif) for fmandal Aid 
To be elig1blc for Fmancial Aid m 1hc nc.xl 

academic )car. a s1udcnt muM, v.h1lc 
rcgis1cred as a s1udcn1 ai WPI, pa s 813 uOll~ 
1n terms A through 0 or 1013 umh m 1crms 
A through c of 1hc current academic year. 

WPI Worcester State Presidents 
Hold Reception for Project 

Group 
The format ol thi~ cvenl will be a po,1cr 

prescn1auon of md1v1dual research 1opic~ . 
Students presenung 1hcir v.orl will be 
C\aluatcd by a panel of clccicd judge~ 
rcprc~cn1ing WPI facuhy and admini,1ra-
1ion. Pri1c' and ccrtificale\ for the bcs1 
pos1er /pr~cn1a11ons wall be awarded . 

for more inlorma1ion, con1ac1 Professor 
Mcndcl~on . 

AEA Japan Graduate RtstaN:h • 'ellows 
To fos1er a mutual appreciation of 1he 

technological capabilities of both the U S 
and Japan, in 1984 AEA began the "AEA 
Japan Research Fellow~hip Program." Dur
ing the summer, graduate engineering and 
computer ~cience ~1udents are selected to at
tend inten ive Japanese languqe training in 
the United States. In the fall, they begin in· 
ternships of six month~ to a year in Japanese 
company research laboratories. A program 
coordinator. localed in AEA's Tokyo office. 
provides cultural eminars and auide 
students to dc.,.elop papers on reiearch or 
related topics . 

Studcnb' academic records will be review· 
ed follo>A ing pO~!lng or term D grades. 
Students not qualifying for the 8 fl unih rule 
will be reviewed again after 1erm E. 

Students "'ill be nouficd of qualification 
and award following determination of 
eligibili1y. 

Students failing to meet the eligibility re· 
quiremcnts will receive notice in August 
following pos1ing of 1crm E grades. 

Deferred "grades" can not be coun1ed in 
the determination of uni1s comple1ed. The 
studenl will be responsible for resolution or 
deferred "grades" with 1he faculty member 
assigning the grade. 

~student failing to meel the eligibili1y re· 
qu1rements may, in cases which involve 
unusual and extenuating circumstances such 
as documented medical problems, file a peti
tion with the Financial Aid Office. The peti· 
tion will be reviewed and de1ermmauon 
made concerning etigibiljty on a case by case 
basis. 

This policy is effective immediately and 
supersedes the "Award Retention Policy" 
that appears on page 13 of the WP/ 
Undergraduate Catalog 1986-81. 

by Helen Webb 
NewsJHalc staff 

On Monday. April 7, a ra.-eption wa5 hrld 
in the office of Worce~1er State College pre;1· 
dent Philip Vairo to recognize the collabera· 
tion of WPI, Worcester State College and 
Saint Vincent Hospital on a project to help 
adolescen1s cope with lhe 1rauma of ho~pit· 
alization through the use of interactive video 
discs. Such cooperation between two colleges 
and a third institution is unusual. WPl was 
represented by President StrauJis, Dean of 
Projects Frank Lutz and Pror. Demetry, who 
is the faculty advisor for the WPI scudents 
involved. 

Projec1 BODY WORKS grew out of an 
MQP conducted several years ago by Brian 
Wi1cowski, which tested 1he effects of com· 
pucer word games on hospitalized adoles· 
cents and of the computer on the hospi1al 
environment. It was found that interactive 
technology can be helpful in improving an 
adolescent's attitude towards hospitalization 
by taking the patient's mind off of his prob
lems and by bujlding hjs self-esteem. It was 
also found that the presence of computer 
equipment did not adversely affect the opera-

FOREIGN STUDENTS 
For professional and confidential consultations regarding your present and 
future VISA status and right to work in the United States contact: 

The Law Office of Harvey Shapiro 
15 Court Square - Suite #1030 
Boston, MA 02108 
617-723-3277 

PRACTICE LIMITED EXCLUSIVELY TO U.S. IMMIGRATION LAW 

uon of 1he ho p1tal and actually reduced the 
pacient's dependency on the staff. While the 
compu1er word games did improve the at
ti1udes of 1he adolescen1s in the study, they 
had tiule eduactional value. The creators. of 
Project BODY WORKS felt that the conient 
of games played should be more educational, 
but since 1he level of education of the pa· 
1ien1s varies, the teaching of traditional sub· 
jects is impossible. They aJso felt tha1 the 
1raditional topics of education might cause 
the adolescents to reaet negatively to the 
games and therefor defeat their purpose. The 
ability lo solve problems, however, is a skill 
that bolh badly needs to be taught and is not 
limited much by a person's level of scholastic 
achievement. Therefor, a role-playing 
simulation game addressing the solution of 
"real·life" problems was chosen. The interac
tive video disc was chosen to be the media 
used to play the games. Interactive video 
discs, which can be acctued in the same 
manner noppy discs are during computeriz
ed adventure games, provide visual responces 
to the chosen actions of the user. 

As most adolescents are concerned about 
their condition and environment while in the 
hospital but are reluctant to ask questions, 
the prototype game is being set in 1he 
hospital. In it, the player must diagnose an 
appendicitus by examining the patient (a 
seven-year-old boy) and asking questions. 
The player will not only learn how to draw 
a conclusion but also how medical some 
medical equipment works, hopefully alley
ing some of his uncertainty. The prototype 
should be nnished by mid-summer, and 
several hospitals have expressed interest in 
the project. 

WPI students have received IQP and 
MQP credit for their work on the progect; 
WSC undergraduate and graduate students 
are panicipatina as pan of an internship pro
gram. The coordinator of the project is 
Junior Management Major Jim Goodell, 
who is currently working on his MQP. WSC 
students have written the computer l.anguage 
to be used on the video disc, written the sen pt 
to be followed. and arc producing the video 
parts of the production. Dr. Sean Palfrey, 
head of pediatri~ at Saint Vin~t Hosp11al, 
is the program's medical advisor. 

• Refreshments • Music • National Tournaments • 
Jack & Bill's 

INDOOR MINI-GOLF 
(Route 20, Auburn) 

presents the 

Great College Shoot-Out Tournament 
{Holy Cross, Assumption, Clark & WPI) 

Tues., April 29th - 7 p.m. 

CA$H PRIZE$ 
Admission $3.00 

Tickets Must be Purchased in Advance 

Tickets will be sold in the 
Wedge on Friday, April 18th 
from 11 :00-1 :00 
Free Passes will also be available 

FROM WORCESTER: At. 20 West, 1/4 mite 

beyond Junction 12/20 (Mass 1 o Truck Stop) 

on right. 

FROM OXFORD: Rt. 20 East, V4 mile before 

Entrant Will Pay Only Junction 12120 (Mass. 10 Truck Stop) on 

$1.00 For Practice Rounds ~ left. 

• Sanctioned by the Guinness Book Of World Records • 
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PROPOSED GOALS STATEMENT 
Institutional Goals Statement 

Worcester Polytechnic ' nstitute is principally devoted to degree programs in 
engineering. science, and management. WPI also offers educational opportunities 
In the humanities and social sciences. WPI serves both undergraduate and 
graduate students, as well as the community of practitioners who seek education 
outside the bounds of full time study. Teaching and scholarship are central to the 
academic process at WPI . 

The energies and resources of WPI are mainly directed towards excellence in 
the undergraduate program, a unique, project-oriented curriculum known as the 
WPI Plan. The WPI Plan will continue to evolve as experience and educational 
scholarship reveal new routes to reaching Institutional goals. The goals of the 
undergraduate program are to impart to students an understanding of a sector 
of science and technology, and a mature understanding of themselves and of the 
needs of the peopfe around them. WPI students should demonstrate that they can 
learn on their own, that they can translate their learning into worthwhile action, 
and that they are thoroughly aware of the interrelationships among basic 
knowledge, technological advance, and human need. A WPt education should 
develop in students a strong degree of self-confidence, an awareness of the com
munity beyond themselves, and an intellectual restlessness that spurs them to 
continued learning. 

Because the courses of study offered by WPI are driven by rapid advances in 
all fields, because of the role that WPI also plays in graduate study, and because 
of the obligations of any instiMion of higher learning to contribute to the advance
ment of knowledge, research, and scholarship are simultaneously pursued as 
essential goals of the WPI community. Graduate and professional programs are 
conducted within this spirit of inquiry, each setting standards of excellence ap
propriate to Its own domain. 

·rhe Undergrlldu.te Goel - Implementation •nd Measures• 

The WPI Plan will continue to evolve as experience and educational scholar
ship reveal new routes to reaching institutional goals. The goats of the 
undergraduate program are to impart to students an understanding of a sector 
of science and technotogy, and a mature understanding of themselves and of the 
needs of the people around them. WPI students should demonstrate that they can 
team on their own. that they can translate their reaming into worthwhile action, 
and that they ate thoroughly aware of the interrelationships among basic 
knowledge, technological advance, and human need. A WPI education should 
develop in students a strong degree of self-confidence, an awareness of the com
munity beyond themselves, and an intellectual restlessness that spurs them to 
continued learning. 

1. "-to Impart to atudenta en underatending of e sector of science end 
technology, - •. 

Implementation: We shall provide systematic encouragement ot educational 
development and evaluation of the development. 

We shall disseminate current information on developments here and elsewhere 
in the realm of teaching/learning. 

We shall hire scholars who value excellent teaching, and are willing to work 
to achieve it. 

We shall conduct periodic workshops for sharing accumulated experience in 
techniques of teaching/learning. 

We shall conduct periodic teaching/learning retreats, at which students and facu'
ty can share v iews about what they expect from each other. 

We shall establish and provide funding for the Educational Development Coun
cil to stimulate proposals for educational research and for the development of more 
efficient means and modes of instruction. 

We shall provide undergraduates with access to campus centers of research 
and development for the purposes of course enrichment and project S)~rticlpatlon. 

We shall seek and exploit opportunities to establish additional points of access 
to off-campus centers of activity through such mechanisms as project sponsor
ships and cooperative/collaborative research and development activities. 

Because of the clear trend toward greater reliance in our instructional programs 
on Teaching Assistants, we shall provide means for their training, guidance, and 
evaluation. 
Measures (for Faculty): Evidence of new and sustained pockets of curiosity about 
the processes of teaching and learning, and translation of the curiosity Into better 
courses and projects, new approaches, techniques, materials, and learning aids. 

The results of evaluations of the outcomes of efforts to Improve teaching/learn
ing activities. 

Course and project materials which carefully and repeatedly emphasize the 
universality and applicability of fundamental principles underlying a subject, 
wherever possible. 

The level of educational scholarship exhibited In appropriate external meetings, 
journals, and public and private educational research support. 

The adoption of and results from a comprehensive prog ram of student evalua
tion of teaching and advising. 
Measures (for students): Completion of excellent MOP's (as determined by inter
nal and/or external review) that demonstrate the ability to apply basic principles 
to specific problems In the appropriate sector of technology. 

Successful participation by our students In national project competitions for 
undergraduates, public evaluation and review of projects and sufficiencies by spon
soring agencies, by attendees at student or professional meetings, by publication 
of project and sufficiency papers in professional journals. 

Reports from graduate schools and from employers and supervisors on quality 
of the work of our graduates. 

2. " -A meture understanding of themselves and of the needs of the people 
around them. - an awareness of the community beyond themselves - aware 
of the lnterrelatlonshlps among basic knowledge, technologlcal advance, and 
human need ... 

Implementation: We shall intensify our ettorts to better Identify the conditions under 
which the IQP and the Sufficiency contribute most effectively to this understan
ding, and shall take steps to realize more fully the potential of these degree re
quirements by providing an environment In which these conditions exist and 
fklurish. 

We shall reinforce, In hiring and all other personnel policies and actions, the 
fact that the IQP Is a unique and broadly-based degree requirement, thereby con
tinuing to focus on the expectation that engineering and science faculty be role 
models for the broadly educated technical professional. 

We shall make available to the faculty opportunities for the development of IQP 
advising Interests through summer programs mOdeled after the Sloan IOP Sum
mer programs of 1972 and 1973. 

We shall be mindful, In our day-to-day dealings with students both In and out 
of class or conference, of opportunities to engage them in discussions (conversa
tions ?) of a broad and questioning nature; each of us has more to offer than Klr
chhoffs Laws or Phase Diagrams, and none of is so complete as to be unable 
to learn from students. 

We shall offer our assistance, energy, and Involvement to the task of breathing 
v itality into the atmosphere of social and intellectual community on our campus; 
we shall be especially interested in the construction of a campus center as a means 
to this end. 
Measures: Emergence of a strengthened IOP program, as evidenced by broader 
faculty participation, increased community outreach and town/govt arrangements, 
increased rate of pubJjcatlons and press coverage of project related stories, and 
a broadened national perspective. 

The construction and establishment of a campus center. 
The emergence, growth, and strengthening of settings, mechanisms, and en

vironments supportive of Intellectual and social community. 
Evidence of involvement and commitment of alumni in community affairs and 

service. 

3. • -WPI atudenta ahould demonatnte ttutt they can leem In their own, that 
ttuty cen tranaa.te their le•mlng Into worthwhlle action-" 

Implementation: We shall create teaching/learning materials and opportunities with · 
self-teaching as one of the explicit goals. 

We shall encourage students to undertake POP's by publishing a POP hand
book (a "How-to-do-it" guide) and by taking steps to insure that POP work can con
tribute to respective departmental and program distribution requirements. 

We shall establish incentives for students to develop their own qualifying pro
ject topics. 

We shall encourage the formation of an Inventor's club. 
We shall provide opportunities In lower-level science and mathematics courses 

to develop the skills and self-learning and problem-solving demanded by projects. 
Measures: Course materials that encourage self-learning (open-ended problems 
and projects, outside study, independent development of models, solutions, and 
papers). 

Demonstration by students in projects, courses, and Comp. exams that they 
have accomplished substantial educational goals on their own. 

A higher rate of student-Initiated IQP and MOP topics. 
Evidence among alumni of higher rates of patent awards and publications, and 

of successful venture formations. 

4. "-a atrong degree of aelf-confidence,-an Intellectual restleasnesa that 
spurs them to continued learning." 

lmpllmentations: We shall foster a spirit of inquiry and curiosity at all levels of lear
ning at the College. 

We shall identify students with aptitude for teaching and research, and establish 
assistance and incentives to help them earn Ph.D's. elsewhere and return to join 
the WPI faculty. 
Measures: A substantial Increase in direct entries to graduate study. 

Increase enrollment as alumni in programs of part-time graduate study and con
tinuing education. 

PROPOSED 
Graduate Program at WPI Preamble 

Industry, government and academia need Individuals with advanced training 
in their profession, researchers and scholars who are able to advance the state 
of knowledge. To meet that need, WPI offers graduate degrees in engineering, , 
science and management. At WPI students and faculty work together as scholars 
in an environment that stimulates personal creativity which leads to productive 
scholarship and research. 

Proposed Graduate Goal for WP/ 
WPl's goal for the graduate program is to Increase the quality of education, 

research and scholarship In selected areas in such a manner that 1t will stimulate 
personal creativity and enhance WPl's reputation both nationally and 
internationally. 
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PROPOSED 
Implementation 

Each graduate department or program should: 
a Identify areas of disciplinary and Interdisciplinary research which are related 
to the strengths and interests of f acuity. These areas should have the potential 
for scholarly recognition and possible external funding. Joint research with industry 
and other institutions should be considered; 
b. Provide appropriate time to Individuals or small groups of faculty who want to 
build expertise and a national reputation In each selected area. These faculty will 
use their time to write proposals, perform research, write papers, give workshops, 
sponsor conferences, attend conferences and teach courses. 
c. Clearly define and maintain the standards for admission to the department's 
graduate program; 
d. Increase the quality and number of students entering the graduate program 
and encourage them to work for the Ph.D degree; 
e. Revamp and expand the departmental and Interdepartmental graduate courses 
so that they build a foundation for supporting Ph.O research in selected areas; 
f. Encourage f acuity to participate on committees of national and International pro
fessional societies that have interests In their selected areas of research; 
g. Increase the number of funded Fellowships to support graduate students; 
h. Increase the number of Post Doctoral positions In the department. 
Measurement of Success 

The success will be measured by: 
a. The increase in scholarly publications, books and sponsored workshops/con
ferences in the selected areas of research; 
b. The increase in contract research dollars supporting research In the selected 
areas; 
c. The number of graduate students in programs leading to the Ph.D degree; 
d The number of faculty contributing to the work of national and international 
societies; 
e. The number of funded Fellowships and Post Doctoral positions in the 
department; 
f. Recognition both nationally and Internationally for scholarships in the selected 
areas; 
g . The number of WPI faculty who are selected for membership in recognized pro
f essional societies and academies; 
h. The improvement In WPl's laboratory and equipment facilities; 
I. The Improvement in WPl's scholarty environment; 
J. The affect on the undergraduate program when faculty encourage 
undergraduates to do MQP's in the selected areas of research and publish their 
wori< in journals; 
k. The demand from industry, government and academia for WPI graduate students 
because or thef r ability to do creative thinking and productive professional wori<. 

PROPOSED 
The Research and Scholarship Goal Outcomes, 

~ Measures, and Implementation 
We recognize that research and scholarship are essential ingredients of a sound 

academic program. Such activities require faculty to be participants in academic 
discoveries and to be contributors to the devetopment of their disciplines. As a 
result, faculty remain current in the broad area of their discipline and generate 
challenging course-work and research opportunities for undergraduate and 
graduate students. Teaching and advising are enlivened and learning is made 
more relevant by participation of faculty and studen1a In research and develop
ment activities. 

The quality and scope of research and scholarship are gready enhanced through 
growth and development of our programs In graduate education and research. 
These programs bring research oriented faculty into academic association with 
highly motivated graduate students pursuing research as part of their graduate 
degree programs. 

At the undergraduate level the quality and diversity of project wori< are also 
enhanced by a dynamic research environment. This project wori< is a formidable 
activity that should be developed and nurtured for its educational and scholar1y 
value. We are therefore dedicated to seeking ways to enhance the quality, inten
sity, and productivity of project activities so they can develop to their full educa
tional and scholarly potential and bring undergraduates to the forefront of 
knowledge and application. 

A spirit of scholarship will animate our pursuit of excellence in undergraduate 
and graduate education. The familiar habits of scholarship within a discipline, such 
as evaluation by an external community and a persistent search for new ideas, 
will characterize the conception, implementation and evaluation of new approaches 
to the undergraduate program. 

We understand the dependence of modern science and engineering on in
strumentation and laboratory facilities and the extent to which they have become 
an integral part of undergraduate and graduate science and engineering educa
tion, scholarship, and research 

We also recognize that the development of the WPI Faculty is essential 1f the 
challenges and opportunities m research and scholarship are to be met during 
the approaching decade. 

The pursuit of academic excellence requires a major commitment of time and 
energy and a substantial financial investment in the future of WPI . 

Outcomes, Measures, and Implementation 
For Faculty 

1. ". . . such activities require faculty to be participants In academic 
discoveries and to be contributors to the development of their disciplines." 
Measures: Papers presented and published in maior referred 1ournals; proposals 
submitted and funded; participation in national and international conferences; con
sulting (when a measure of quality is available); professional services (editing Jour
nals, reviewing manuscripts and proposals); society officers and fellows: service 
on visiting committees, etc; citations by others . 

Implementation: We will establish research as a major campus priority by devoting 
significantly more time to identifying, developing, and implementing promising 
research opportunities, by setting and requiring accountability for quantitative and 
qualitative departmental or disciplinary goals for papers published and presented, 
proposals submitted and funded, conference sponsorship and participation, soci
ety or disciplinary leadership. 

2. • . . . development of the WPI Faculty la euentlel If thla ln.tltute le to meet 
the challenges and opportunttlea In reeearch and acholarahlp . . . " 
Measures: Size of faculty; extent of participation in creative educational, scho
larly, and professional activities; number and quality of faculty sabbatical leaves; 
number and value of funded faculty chairs: number of visiting faculty on campus. 
Implementation: We will strive to hire new faculty with demonstrated ability or poten
tial to become outstanding in both research and teaching. In certain cases this 
may require hiring new faculty with instant tenure. Opportunities and expectations 
for the professional development of existing faculty will also be significantly in
creased. As part of this, faculty will be encouraged to increase their attendance 
and participation at professional conferences, and time and financial support for 
faculty research and scholarly accomplishment will be significantly increased. Ef
feotive faculty evaluation procedures will be developed and utilized and promo
tion and tenure criteria and decisions will be consistent with our goals. WPI will 
also strive to promote a meaningful sabbatical program, will increase the number 
and value of funded faculty chairs. 

3 ... A aplrtt of echoler'9hlp wlll anlmete WPl'a pursuit of excellence In 
undergraduete and greduate education." 
Measures: Contributions to external symposia, meetings, policy making bodies, 
publications, etc. concerned with undergraduate education, especially those which 
are peer reviewed; organizations on campus of colloquia, seminars, research 
groups, etc. devoted to educational issues; external support of educational im
provements; external adoption of educational approaches developed at WPI. 
Implementation: We will form an Educational Development Council wit1' a vigorous 
director who will identify educational needs and generate proposals from talented 
faculty capable of addressing those needs; add to the faculty an individual whose 
nationally recognized scholarship in undergraduate technical education provides 
an appropriate modef for WPI faculty; organize internal seminars and external sym
posia on educational Issues of concern to WPI faculty. 
For Students: 

1. "Teaching •nd lldvtalng.,. enlivened and le•rnlng la mlMte more relev•nt 
by participation of faculty and atudenta In ,...•rch •nd development •c· 
tlvlt1et.• 
Measures: ... 
Implementation: ... 

2. •. . . to ent..nce the quality. Intensity, •nd productivity of our project ec
tlvftlft ao they CM develop to their tun educational •ncl ICholM'ty potential 
Md bring undergreduatft to the forefront of knowledge Md ..,.,.ac.tlon." 
Measures: Papers published and presented with undel'glacilate co-authors, number 
of und&rgreduate research symposia hosted and attended. Number of 
undergraduate research scholars on campus during the summers. Number of NSF 
and other Fellowships awarded to graduating seniors for graduate study. 
lmplementatlon: The submission of project and thesis work for publication, presen
tation, or competition should become a departmental expectation, and support 
for such activities should be budgeted. WPI should develop an undergraduate 
research scholars program. Funding for high quality undergraduate research 
should be Increased and a mechanism for distribution developed. WPI should 
recognize the scholarty activity of students by re-instituting a "Dean's-usr for out
standing academic accomplishment at the and of each year. 

3. •. . . re ... rcti and achotarehlp •re greatly enhanced through growth •nd 
development of our programa In gf'llduate education and rele8rch.• 
Measures: Number of full-time day graduate students on campus, number of MS 
end Ph.D . degrees awarded, number of externally supported research fellowships, 
amount of external research support on campus. 
Implementation: We will strive to develop and promote graduate educational pro
grams in areas where excellence and regional and or national recognition can 
be achieved. These programs should be either research based and lead to an 
increase in the number of research oriented Ph.D . degrees being awarded or be 
more professionally oriented MS degree programs that emphasize applied science, 
engineering, or management. 
For Resources: 

1. .. . . . Instrumentation and laboratory facllltlea have become an Integral 
part of undergraduate and graduate science and engineering education, 
scholarship, and research. 
Measures: Monitor increases in budgets for new instrumentation for educational 
and research laboratories, maintenance and operation of instrumentation, develop
ment of instrumentation centers for advanced proiect and research act1v1ty, 1m· 
provement of physical environment by instrumentation. 
Implementation: We will develop and maintain academic facilities that stimulate 
the academic productivity and professional development of our faculty and 
students. 

2. "The pursuit of academic excellence requires a major commitment of time 
and energy and a substantial financial investment In the future of WPI . 
Measures· Monitor scholarly productivity of students and faculty, numbers of pro
posals to be submitted and funded, and time available tor educational and pro· 
fessional scholarship. 
Implementation: We must seek ways to enhance the scholarly and profess1onally 
productivity of our students and faculty. In doing so, we must review and reorganize 
our educational program and administrative system-including our ?·week term 
structure- and alter our priorities to provide faculty and students with blocks of 
time to maintain the level of concentration necessary to write significant numbers 
of proposals and papers and maintain their scholarly educational and research 
programs at a professionally productive level . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 11 ;i · •·t -, ,., .~-,,.- •- .. · t -:i -1-r~.i- z.~~6 ... r.l"- + JIC - • o. .a • --.;• •· •• tt••-i.. ·-..--. ____ _ 
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WPI SUMMER SESSION 

A special term tuition rate of $1930.00, representing a 13.2% discount, 
i s available for students taking at least one full unit (9 credit ho :irs) of 
academic work. This represents a discount of 40% on the thi r d course. 
Additional courses are also available at the discounted rate of $448.00 per 
course. 
discount 

Physical Education may be added at no charge under the special 
package. 

To register, please stop in the Summer Session Office, Room 204, Project 
Center from 8:30 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 
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HE JJZO• Dtslgn or ~chlnt Cll!latnls 

HE J4zo• Tht""°dyn•~lt Appli cations 

~ 3504 Strus Antlysls 

lCC IHH 11-11 :50 Hll24 Borden 

lEC Tulh S- 8 :50 W9Z29 Johnson 
l /18 Tulh 2· l :SO 

lCC HTTf 9· 9 :SO HLZOI 111-nd 
COM II 9· 9 ·SO llUOI 

lCC Kfh I I· II 50 Hllll Schnl tt9er 
COH II I· J :SO Hl2ZI 

lCC HTTF Z· 2~50 Hl20l Borden 

lCC HTuF 10· IO:SO HlZH lloorl 
COH II 10- 11 :SO Hl224 

HE l820• C1J111puter·Aldtd H1nuf1cturln9 lEC TuF 
COH II 

I• I : SO 1182l9 JohnlOll 
I· 2 ·SO W8Zl9 

ME )901• [n9lnttrln9 Capert~entallon UC HlT 
lA8 V 

l · l :SO HlZIZ H1mond 
I· 3 :SO 

LCC HfTf 9· 9:SO HL212 8ordtn 

lS lOOI Th• SIHl\tlul OtwrlO!'!'rnt llC KTH 8· 8!50 llU30 loyd 

HE 442) • Air Sre1thln9 En9l~ts 

HE •.•• • Special Topics (IS/Pl ro bt 1nnounC1d St1 tr 
of Cl1\llt11 Thennodyn1mlc1 

£S lOOl Hut Tr&nsftr 

ts 3004 fluid Krch•nlcs 

CS )011 Control (n9lnt~rln9 

ES 33?1 ' Introduction to CAO 

CH 12t~· Cro-1n9 Up In fict ion 

Cll 1112• Hora I I uuu lt1 l~e 
14odern 110.e I 

CH •••• lndt11roJenl Study ind 
Pro Jee ts 

HI llll ' ~~rlun Uhtory. 1811-1920 

HI lndependtnL ~tud1 end 
ProJttll 

LCC HrTF 11· 11 :50 llLllO Boyd 

UC KTH l · I :50 lllllO 8oyd 

To be announctd Scott 

lo bt announctd Scott 

lCC Hflf 2· 2:50 5Ll2l Schachterle 

LCC l\TTf 8· 8:50 5ll23 ll17ts 

lo be announced II ayes 
lJu119quh t 
Sch1cl1t1r le 

lEC HTTF I· I :SO SLIU Anderton 

l(C KTfF 8· 8 :SO Sll04 H1nlan 

To bt 1nnou11ced Dunn, Parkinson 
Ztugntr 

tnd-p~n•enl study bt1t1 tr lhtr' 1r1 lt•tn or ftwtr 1tud1nls ·~•1 br 7l•rn on 1n , " 
rt9hltrtd. 

MC ····• ~elleblllty Cngtnfertng (IS/P) To be ennounctd 

Independent Study ind Projects To be announctd 

PC 1005 Introduction to llf1- Tl111t 
Sport s: S•l1M1ln9, I011lln9, 
Ta~le Jennl1, ~1quetb•ll 

PE 1021 Aecreettonal 8owltn9 

Tulh t. I :50 ll'lll 

Z· 2 :SO GYH 

Schnllt9er 

Gottl leb, Toun9 

Kcllulty 

McHlll t)' 

PH 1110 General Phystcs··lltchanlcs llt ffWf II · 8:50 OHIZ6 long 
COM Tu Th 8- a :50 OHIU 

PH 1120 Gtnerel Physlcs··Cltctrlclty l£C HVF 10-10:50 OHl26 LI 
1nd Magnetl s• CON Tulh 10-10:50 OHl26 

PH 1130 Introduction to 11odtrn lCC MllF 9· 9:50 011116 Sohn 
Physics (Off TuTh t · ' :SO 011126 

PH lltO Osc lll1llons , \lavu and Opllcs LlC HVF 11 - 11 :50 011126 Sohn 
COH Turh 11 - 11 :50 Olll26 

SS llOt• ~trlcan Enterprise, Profits LCC ffTTf 10-10:~0 SllOS Graub1rd 
ind lht Prlct S11tee 

LCC rvH 8· S:SO Sll11 R11ulo 

• ..... c ·~IL._'lt.,, ILL• .x,, T IC s T • y .. r x 7 7 I r T • , 1 • ' I & , ! ! • ' , ... T • ! • + 



Tuesdn), April IS, 1986 NEWSPEAK 

CLASSIFIEDS 
h It True '\ ou Can Buy Jeeps for $44 
I hrough lhe U.S. Go\-emmenl! Gel lhe f11cb 
1od11~! ('all 1-312-742- 1142, Ext. 5883 

Dean St 2 or 3 rt11poru.lble s1udents for newly 
remodeled, carpeted large four room apt. 
appliances.heat utilities included 5570, a\llil 
June I. RMS Co. 798-0706 

Highland S min walk to WPI apartments, 
11pplianc:b, ga\ heat. Shea Rea It)'. 755-2996 

4 bedroom $750. 
792-0049 
799-6119 

apartment for ttnt 
three bedroom apt SS00.00 
rour bedroom apt SSS0.00 
off Highland Street • Clean & Quiel 
call 835-2806 

Ne~sput.; will run classifiedi. free for all WPI students, faculty and staff. Free 
clas!>ified s are limited to six (6) lines. In addition, advertisemen1s which are related to 
commercial business or off-campus concerns will nol be free. Ad!> tonger than six lines, 
as weU as commercial and off-campus ads, musl be paid for at the (off-campus) rate 
of $3.00 for up to six lines and S.50 (50 cents) per additional line. C lassified advertising 
mu!.t be paid for in advance. 

No informa1ion which, in the opinion of the Newspeak editors, would identify an 
individual to the community at large will be printed in a personal ad. The editors reserve 
tha righl to refuse an ad if it is deemed to be in bad 1aste, or if there are many ads from 
one group or individual or on one subjec1. 

The deadline for classified ads is noon on the Friday preceding publication. All adver
tisements must be on individual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the wri1er's 
name, addr~s and phone number for verification. 

Name --------- PHONE ---------

ADDRESS ---- TOTAL ENCLOSED ___ _ 

AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

Allow only 30 characters per line. 

--------------------------------------------------- 1 --------------------------------------------------- 2 ------------------------------------------------- 3 --------------------------------------------------- 4 
--------------------------------------------------- 5 
------------------------------------------------- 6 
--------------------------------------------------- 7 8 

_1· 

JOIN the CREW! 

Agenb looking for people co ~ork In T. V. 
commettiats. For info. call (602) 837-3401 
Exe. 1123 

Archwa} , Inc. A rt<1ldencial !IChool for ar
tistic adolesctnces Is looking for full and part 
time child care workers also sleep In on call 
openings call 892-4707 for more Information 

1982 Suzuki GN400 low rider style, 
blatk/ chrome used I summer, mini condl· 
tlon under 2500 mJlff Shoel full-faced black 
helmet $700.00 call 853-0491 

Wanted: one female wanted for six person 
suite In Founders 

CHEAP TEXTBOOKS - I am a gnduating 
senior lookJng to sell my old textbooks. Most 
are CS and Mat. with many Amer. Ut. 
nonls; some SS,MA,and PH. Some 
old,10me current • all dirt CHEAP. Call 
791-0197 or write box 1455 

Did you hear ls goin& to be bere on May 2nd? 

PaUy, we love your two-tips! 

Q. What's the am of Barry Pllson's fa~! 
A. 111 pie are thrown. Saturday on the 
Quad. 

Peac:e .ad Joy to all the AU World 
-Nuff said 

Anyone interested In keeping WPI the way 
It ls (was)? 

The Goat is back! 

Wbat?? A two-fisted art attack?!?! 

Alpha Cbl Rho Pie Throwing Booth to help 
retarded children on Quad Day. Volunteer 
targets aladly welcomed. 

(WPI Summer Conference Staff) 

Note the following rave reviews! 
"More exciting than Anything!" - N. Y. Times 

"I turned down a job for $11. 50/hr. for this opportunity!" 
- Tim Sabol, Crew Supervisor 

" .. . the people, the excitement, the on-campus ... it (the job) 
is just great!!!" - Mary Kendrick, Crew Supervisor 

"It's a job . . . " - Boston Globe 

For all of this fun, crew members will receive $4.25;hr. and free hous
ing. If interested, please pick up an application at the Office of 
Residential Life. 

An RLO/Building Services Production 

• • t 
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Remember, lhe Faculty Goah Commillee 
wants to know what )'OU think about thrlr 
aoals slatemenl. 
tome to Klnnlcult Hatt on Wed. 11 4:00 

Vote Lisa Anderson for JP Queen 

Witch for the black box! 

Want • pel that's a little more exdllna than 
a pel rock? How about a liurd! Askin& $10 
for lizard, $40 for everything - Hurd, tank, 
heater, etc. Box 2'65 

If the comp. Is aone, what I nnt: 
PROJECTS OR THE 7 WEEK TERM. 

... cream all over my fate at tbt pie throw
ing booth on Spring Weekend Quad Day. 

Wllat's In the black bod 

May 2nd: Johe Cafferty and the Beanr 
Brown Band • rickets to be on sale soon 

Saturday April 19, 12:00 noon - Stt an art 
attack!! 

Q . What is THE J.1'159 FACE? 
A. Find out at the pie tluowlng booth, Satur· 
day, 12-4 

Get your Goat on Sal! 

Wally's peanut was the au or a brain, whlt'h 
oftea annoyed Jayae. 

Joan, Matt, & Tricia, 
Thaakl for maklns my 23rd bh1hday a &ood 
one. You're the greatest! 

Sambo 

Q. Whit's rouad ud creamy llJld approatbes 
popular WPJ targets 1t blab velocities? 
A. Get a hands-on umderstandlng of this 
ualdentlfied nylna obj«t Saturday on the 
Quad. 

Gee.. wltere can I buy one of those great 
raffle tickeu! Sounds like a baraaln to me! 
Gotta do it before May 7, tlaoualt. 

Denny Denta & his two-listed art attack 
tomes to tll~ Quad for JP wttkendll You 
have to 1tt to betlentt 

Doany-Doo, come set your Goat! 

Don'• ae• mad ... throl'V a pie!! 
Alpha Cltl Rho Pie nrowlna Booth QU1d 
Day 

Beellle, 
Where's your hit? Keep talkina, It was fun . 
Jast nol during my dasses next time, hun? 

Ttte 

Hurle creamy deliglits al friend~ and 
enemies. AXP pie throwing booth, S11ur
day,l2-4, benefits Worciesaer Area Assoc. for 
Retarded ChUdttn. 

Scary Jayne 
I may !MlUlrt the sauce but at least m) shoes 
ire vomlt-frtt 

-D.O. 

Lisa and Mike for out JP royahy 

I want my Spree Day! 

Don't think you want to buy a nrne ticket! 
C'moo,now, even Barry did. Gonna let him 
outdo you all lllce that? 

Tbrow a Pie! Get rid of your frustrations at 
the AXP Pie throwlna booth on Quad Dat. 

Roommate Needed to sbare two bedroom 
Condo.(North High) Exallent facititlb. 
Oose to campus. For infonn1tlon, tall 
751-7034 or write Box 1965. 

N~wspeak wilt not print dasslfleds (or 
aoythln&) without a full name, box II and 
tetepbone # for \lerlOcatlonll 

-
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What's Happening 
Tuesdll) , AprU IS, 1986 
t 1:00 a.m .. 1:00 p.m . - Alpha Phi Omega, Ugly Man on Campus Voting 
4:00 p.m .• Faculty Goals Cl)mmiuee Meeting for Graduate students, Kinnicuu Hall 
6:00 - 10:00 p.m - Student '\.lmuna Phonathon, Boynton, 3rd floor 
8:30. 9:30 p.m .• Pink Triangles - a 50 minute film documentary illustrating the realities 
of gay and lesbian life, pride and prejudice. An informal discussion will follow. Kin· 
nh.-uu Hall 

Wednesda). April 16 
11 :00 a.m. - J ·00 p .m .. Alpha Phi Omega, Ugly Man on Campus Voting 
3:00. 5:00 p .m • Student Counseling Center Seminar, "Test Anxiety Reduction," Part 
I. Student Counseling Center 
3:30 p.m .. WPI Women's Track vs. Bryant, Alumni Field 
3:30 p.m .. WPI Men's Track vs. Coast Guard, Alumni FieJd 
4:00 . 5:30 p .m. - Open Faculty Goals Committee Meeting for Undergraduates, Kin
nicuu Hall 
6:00. IO:OO p.m .. Student Alumni Phonathon, Boynton, 3rd floor 

1 hur~a)', April 17 
11:00 a.m .• 1:00 p.m. · Alpha Phi Omega, Ugly Man on Campus Voting 
3:00 p.m .. WPJ Baseball \S . Brandeis at Assumption 
4:00 p.m .. WPJ Promotional Film, Kinnicuu Hall 
6:00 • 10:00 p.m - Student Alumni Phonathon, Boynton, 3rd floor 

Frida}. April 18 Spring Weekend 
11:00 a.m .• 1:00 p.m . · Alpha Phi Omega. Ugly Man on Campu~ Voung 
7:~0 p.m .• Cabaret Night. Harrington Audilorium, Tickets$ l.50 ad\ance, $2.00 at door 

Saturda}, April 19 Sprina \\eekend Quad Day 
9·30 a.rn .. WPI Men\ and Women's Cre\\, Competition for Davenport Cup, Lake 
Quinsigamond 
IO·OO ;:i.m. - Events start on the Quad 
11 :00 a.m .• 1 ·00 p.m. · Alpha Phi Omega, Ugly Man on Campus Voting 
1:00 p.m .• WPI Men's Track vs. MIT/ RPI, Alumni Field 
2:00 p.m .• WPI Menr. Tennis vs. Nichols. A.J . Knight Field 
9.00 p.m. - Junior Prom Nightclub. Mechanics Hall, Tickets $10.00/couple 

Sundsy, AprlJ 20 
11 :30 a.m. - Mass, Wedge 

Monday, April 11 
12:00 noon-I :00 p.m • Malcolm Farwell, BE graduate student, will speak on "The Ef
fect of Hematocrit and Stroke Volume on Pulsatile Oximetry," Salisbury Labs 104 
3:00 p.m .• WPI Men's Tennis vs. Bentley, A.J Knight Field 
7:00 p.m .• WPl Lacrosse vs Assumption, Alumni Field 

Tue~day, April 22 
12:00 noon . WPI Promotional Film, Kinnicutt Hall 

Secretary Needed For 

SOCCOMM 

a paid workstudy position 
general secretarial skills necessary 
please contact box 2539 if interested 

... Rivalry 
(continued from page l) 

will determine the po:;sessor of the Goat's 
Head for the following year. The competi
tion will include the paddle rush, rope pull, 
treasure hunt, flag rootball, volleyball, 
jeopardy, floor hockey, softball and tennis. 

A Goat's Head Commiuee will be 
established to initially specify particular rules 
of participation and fair play in the events. 
Later this committee will be the supreme 
ruler over aJI Goat's Head events. 

More specil'ic details about the compe1j
tion and governing structure will soon be 
available to the student body. For the pre
sent Lime get ready for Saturday's Treasure 
Hunt. lt will surely get WPI aJive and kick
ing once again with the Goat's Head 
Tradition. 

... Birth 
(continued from page 5) 

rate has decreased. rn the highest age group, 
ages 18 and 19, an Interesting phenomenon 
occurs. The birth rate has been steady, whtlc 
the pregnancy and abortion rates have 
soared 

These figures leave us \\ ilh some in
teresting questions. While it is clear 1hat 
abortion is being used as a birth control 
method, it is unclear why. This could be due 
to a lack of knowledge about bmh control, 
or a decreased concern of becoming pregnant 
now that abortions are more available, or 
some other reason yet undiscovered. This 
IQP group will be conducting a survey to test 
the knowledge and practices of WP! 
students. Over 500 surveys will be random
ly distributed in the following week, both 
through the mail and at a Wedge table. Con· 
fidcntiality is assured. Persons wishing a 
copy of the results may request them in per· 
son in the Wedge. All thoc;e completing the 
survey and leaving a box number will be 
assured a copy. This IQP group may be con
tacted through Prof. Onuf in Salisbury 22. 
Your help is greatly appreciated. 

NOTICE! 
QE 2 SrANDBY FARE To EUROPE-Now $649 
This standby fare provides a 
berth in a room for four (we'll 
find travelmg companions for 
you). Or, for $749, sail in a 
minimum-grade room for two. 
This limited offer is subject to 
withdrawal without prior 
notice and may not be com
bined with any other offer. 
Rate does not include taxes or 

airfare. Confirmation will be 
given three weeks prior to sail
ing; a $100 deposit is required 
with your request. For details, 
see your travel agent or write: 
Cunard, Box 2935, Grand 
Central Station, New York, 
NY10163. 

QUEEN ELIZABE'I H 2 
Last of the Great Superli111 . .,~. 

Qf.2 rc~a&h.'l!'d an Grc,1t Bntdtn 0CUNARD 1986 

CUNARD 
QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 • 5AGAF)ORO • VISTAF}ORO ·CUNARD COUNTESS • CUNARD PRINCESS 

THE GOAT 
IS BACK! 

SAS presents the reinstitution 
of the Goat's head rivalry. 

Be a part of it. 
Saturday, April 19 

on the Quad 
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